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Angry fire chief: Trustees 'don't care' 
8y Mib Anthonv 
staff Writer . 
Charles McC~ughan is an 
angry man. 
But to look at him, y.'1\.I 
~ouldn't know it. He looU 
peaceful, almost serene - until 
the SIU Board of Trustees is 
mentioned. 
"The Board of Trustt'~ is not 
accountable to anyone, " he said 
vehemently Motld;jY. "They can 
slap anyone In the mouth they 
want to. They don't care." 
McCaughan, Carbondale's 
~re chief for the past 10 years. 
IS angered by some recent 
decisions of the board. 
"It all started over the Mace 
deal," he said. 
Last July. the Board of 
Trustees voted to approve a 
$50,000 paid leave for George 
Mace, former SIU-C vice 
president for university 
rei' >ions, who resigned May 12 
to become a consultant f01" the 
American COIr' .. ..:i! on 
Education. After r~ring of the amount 
Mace would be paid for his one-
year leave. McCaughan began 
drculating petitions opposing 
the action. 
McCaughan collected 1,242 
signatures of people who 
"refuse to, authorize ~he 
payment of public funds to any 
officer or employee as a con-
dition of, or in exchange for that 
offICer or employee submitting 
a resignation." 
He presented the petition to 
the board, but "it bad DO effect 
un them," he said, calling the 
board's decision to apP!',ove the 
leave "bad policy.' He said 
they were giving money "to a 
man who doesn't have to do 
anything to earn it." 
McCaughan cited the 
payment of $34,000 to former 
Saluld Basketball Coach Joe 
Gottfried, who resigned under 
fire earlier in the year. and 
board approval fJC 8 four·month 
paid leave for Vice Chancellor 
James M. Brown as other in-
stances or tt/e . 'board 
disregarding the concerns of the 
people," 
In addition, McCaughan 
criticized the board for in .. 
corporating a $12.000 housing 
aHawanee into SIU Chancellor 
Kenneth Shaw's 1982 salary. a 
move that increased it to 
$83.000. 
''The taxpayers and students 
would have been better off" if 
the board had not made those 
decis ion'l , McCaughan said. 
The major reason for Me· 
~~rd~~~:~ 
"shoots the instructional costs 
01 the University up and that's 
what students are paying fOT." 
See CHIEF Page 3 
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D1inois coal's future rests on proposal 
By Liz GriIfIa 
sun Writer 
"'den 01 • biD that waaId .. 
_fon:e .1.ItiliDea .• ~ ....... 
revIews, rather c.n .... the 
eoat of coal trad8pOrtation 
directly to ~, say the 
bill's passag" would meaD 
spotlighting the as:-yet UDknown 
coat of western coal tran-
sportatioo. 
When western coal is mat .. 
ched with the coat of Dlinois' 
high sulfur coal and the cost 01 
cleaning it, the biD's supporters 
wager that Illinois coal wtl1 
come out the winner. 
.,hat is at stake are jobs for 
IDinois coal miners and the cost 
01 keeping warm in many 
illinois bouseholds. While 
supporters say the bill would 
inereasc' the use oIlUinois coal, 
two utility companies say it 
woukl ....... hitIher· rel-.... _ 
The battle bas to do with an 
,amendmeat to the federal CIeaa 
Air Ad ill the euIy lB10IJ tha& 
a1Jow«t states to set standards 
for IUIfur dioxide poDutioa and 
the amount of &UHur in coal. 
a~ to Larry MetzrGtb, an 
IlIiDois Energy Resources 
Commission staff director. 
In Illinois, large plant boilers 
cannot emit more than U 
pounds of suHur dioxide per 
million British Thermal Units of 
beat~ 
Illinoia coal generaDy bas a 
suHur ~tent 01 about three to 
five times as much as westsn 
coel. Metzrotb said. 
To comply with regulations, 
!lOme state utility companies 
began . SWt<.cbing from llllnois 
coal to wesk!nl coal and by 1980, 
46 percent 01 the '!Oal being 
burned .. ill illinois was 
imported, compared to CIIIJy 19 
perceat iD 19W. 
After the Arab oil embargo iD 
1m, the DliDOill Commen:e 
Commission ruled that utility 
t:OOlpaniell could pass the CO!t 
of trans,Jortation directly to the 
consumer, and in 19T1 that rule 
became law: 
Three y!!:us later, state 
legislators, claiming that there 
were DO regulations overseeing 
transportion costs, began trying 
to repeal iL 
State Rep. James Rea, D-59tb 
District. introduced the bill to 
President rejects Khadafy's 
denial of terrorist lllurder plot 
. WASHINGTON (AP) The purported Libyan plot 
President Reagan rejected and possible economic 
Monda, Col. Moammar retaliation against Libya were 
KbadafY'1J denial that Libyan among topics for Reagan's 
terTorists have been IleDt to the afternoOn meeting with the 
United States to kill govern- National Security Council. 
ment leaders. "I wouldn't MeanwbiJe. the presideiIt's 
believe a word be says," wife, NIlDC)', expressed her own 
Reapn declared. "We have the concern about the ~
· fI9idence and be bows it. " threats and said the.. increased 
'.securIty prect.utions may ';VeIl 
.'1'1le president, In a brief prevent the ftrst family from 
meeting with reporters,. left attending church on Christmas: 
opea the possibility 01 punitive "It's very difficult to go to 
Reps against the Kbadafy church because you feel seIf-
lOVernment. Asked If be would eonsciouI about being X-rayed 
seek • boycott 01 Libyan oil or and 10 on," she said.. 
other economie p.Dctiona, But "1 am very happy to have 
Reagan replied GUly that it," she Mid 01 the tightened 
"There have been DO decisions protection. 
made." Reapn spoIte briefly with 
• Wbite House UtI State. report.eQ about the DUl])Ofted 
Department officlala saki U.s. Libyan threat • Gay - after 
ec:oaomic aDd potitical reJationa KbadafY denied any intent to 
· with Libya hImP been under tiD lWagan or otMr 11*1 
review for at least two moatbs. leader. and cballengeCI tbe 
SUriw: Department spokesman UDivA States to prove such a 
Deaa FiIdM!r Mid the step was plo'w·, . 
· taken . wilb .. view 1 toward· 'White House Deputy, Preas 
;:dealinC witfl,UbJa'. ~. s.......,. Lan, Speakalllid 
.activiUel.7. a.wauotawareofllll!'piaDalo 
make evidence ~l;c. 
In an interview Sunday with 
ABC News, Khadafy said, "We 
are sure we baven't sent any 
people to kill ReagaD 01' any 
other Pf!OIlIe in the world." 
. Khadafy called Reagan 
"silly" aDd "ignorant" to 
believe the assassiDation 
reports and "a WOO to spread 
them, 
Speakes refused to elaborate 
011 Reagan's response. Although 
officials have ackDowledged 
security is tightening around 
the president and other top 
officiahl, Speakes said he was 
DOt aware 01 any curtailment In 
Reagan'. schedule becauBe of 
the supposed tbreat. 
As to Khad&I!" • eharge that 
be is the target. not the 
originator, of an assassination 
plot, White House spoK8IJ:UID 
kart Allid demed u.s. fa.. 
. wIverneat·1I1 IUCb a scheme. 
.. It's against b law and we're 
~ to it and not involved in 
it m ., -.y, wbataoeier," lie 
said. . . 
;epea.l t~ "automatic pass-
mroogb" taw last ~ in 
CClmmittee. where it failed.. ae. 
..... wiU try again In 1M2. 
Metzrotb outlined the 
diJemma of i' state Importinf' 
mudl of illl coal wIleD it baa an 
~'WbilemJc:.=- a: 
Southern Dlinois, up in northeru 
llli. ... where you have a Jot of 
CODS\&OlenI people are paviN.Y bi~ &r;j higher rates,'I'-'; 
saui. 
esIrr:at::erfit ~ohru~i~~::: 
IUinois eoal miners were per-
manently laid off in 1980. 
Meanwhile, 16.5 million tons 01 
imported coal were being 
burned at 10 utility plants 
statewide, COIIting Illinois about 
!&af' ..... MidlaelllllarftCte 
CATCHIN~ 1lAYS-.he 1'ftII&Ir •. ,..... .. ,...- ... .. 
tdeIIee. .. - .. ~ .......... IIteea.,.. ........ ; 
.... ,....., ................. ....., ... ......," 
-,.idt • lI!&1l........... ..,;~ , , 
COlDDlunists accuse Waiesa 
of advocating overthrow 
WARSAW. PaIaDd (AP) - The POhsh news agency PI"' p. Walesa aho was quoted in 
The Cammunist Party accused meanwhile, said authorities 
soo;rity ...... Led! Walesa have . ch8;rged . Szczecin 
Monday of calling for the Solidanty chief Manan Jurczyk 
Gverthrow 01. P1Itisb authorities with "publicany ridiculing and 
duriag a cka!d unioa meeting insulting" state officials .in 
last 'tft!eII. comments made last month and 
Warsa,; Radio broadcast carried by the agency. 
Walesa· ... tape-recorded 
remarks. aDd Walesa con· 
flrmed Monday that be made 
the comments He told The 
A..~ted Press his words 
were lakeD" 01. context but he 
would not elaborate. A radio 
spokesman said be could not 
sal~ taDescame from. 
. .. with the harsh 
It is the first time since 
Solidarity was formed in August 
1980 after a wave of labor unrest 
that a leader on Jurczyk's high 
1f'Ve1 has been charaed. In his 
comments last month, Jurczyk 
called Polish parliamentarj 
deputies "traitors" and said 
some people might have to be 
banged to solve the nation's 
problem. ' 
papers and on the radio Monday 
as slying at the meeting "of 
Cl..'lli'Se, a general strikf' today 
would be stupidity. At the same 
time I think that our fancy must 
not nan riot and we must not be 
carried away by our nerves." 
Walesa added that the union 
should not say "aloud" that 
confrontation is inevitaoie. but 
should Sliy ''we love you, we 
love soc alism and the partv 
8Ild of Cfturse the Soviet Union. 
and by the accomplished rad.;.; 
we should do our work and 
wait," according to the news 
media. 
new Pohsb attack on 
So!idarity·. leadership, the 
Sovto· govamneut aewspaper 
1zV1SUa dIarged MOIIday that 
atremists in PoIand's trade 
union mcm!IDI!IIt .. "eI"e wrging 
011 terrorism ia tb!o.ft. efforts to 
undrrmine the rAD~ of the 
ruling CaI".dIIUIIist Party. 
Pearl' B~bor memorial held 
The PrJtisb Coa>.munist f'arty 
daily 'I'rylwma l.udu puNished 
lengthy quotes fi"OlD 9ialesa at 
the meetiDg last Tnursday in 
ceDtral PoIaDd. 
WaJesa. leader of the 9.~ 
milliOD-member labor 
feda-ation, was quoted as 
sayiDg "'Tbe confrontation is 
unavoidable aDd the con-
frontation wiD take place ... We 
bave to awake!l people to that." 
WaJesa WGUId DOt esplai.n his 
remarb, aDd the party ap-
parent)y iota 1* eted them as a 
direct attack 011 UJe party and 
govemmenL 
PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii 
(AP)-Forty years age, 
Japanese bombers swooped out 
of the sky to attack Pearl 
Harbor. On Monday, military 
leaders, veterans of the attack 
and average citizens gathered 
here and across the nation to 
mourn the dead and renew their 
patriotism. 
'"Our hiStory Jesson is that if 
we are to survive-if our 
cherished freedoms are to 
live--we must pay the bill in 
full," Adm. James D. Watkins, 
commander in chief of the U.s. 
Pacific fleet, said at ceremonies 
at the USS Arizona Memorial. 
"We m\1St do all we can to 
avoid the .md of tragedy which 
unfolded in this harbor, " be 
said. "We ml"lt never again be 
perceived as other than ready 
and strong by those tempted to 
deny us our rights and 
freedoms." 
1bere was a mlnute of silence 
at 7:55 a.m. 12:55 p.m. EST-
the exact moment the attack 
began on a quiet Suntlay 
morning-at the gleaming 
white pavilion. which straddles 
the submerged hull of the 
battleship where 1,177 
American sailors are buried 
where they died. 
Single flOwers from dozens of 
floral wreaths were dropped on 
the harbor waters above the 
battleship, and they floated 
aWII)' in the a'rly moming 
sunlight. 
,News Roundul1---
Lebanese IVOSlf)rnS Ilija.·k i"ibyull j," 
8EIRtn' Lebanon (AP)-Three Lebanese Moslems armed 
witb grenades hijacked a Libyan jeUii.er Monday and forced it 
to fly to Heirut where they said they were seeking U:e return of 
a Shiite Moslem leader who disappeared three years ago 
They threatened to order the plane aloft and blow it up, airport 
officials said. 
unnon tribute 10 draw thousands 
UVERPOOL, England fAP)-A concert and candlelight 
1ligiJ are planned for Tuesday, the first anniversary of John 
Lennon's (leath. in this iDdustrial city where the BeatJes began 
chronicling by song the changes of the 1lI8Ds that swept th{' 
world. 
"They're eomlng in thousaoo.<t from every corner of tht' 
world," said Sam Leach, a prom~ '" BeatJes' concerts 20 
years ago and organiJeJ' of Tuesday night's free concert in 
memory of Lennoo. 
Hijacked plane lands in Hondura.-; 
BAIlRASQUILLA. Colombia (AP)--One of three 
Venez1ielan airliners ~jaclted in a highly coordinated 
operatit.'G landed Moroday night in the Honduran capital of 
Tegucigalpa, airport officials said. 
"nle control tower officials, quoted by Caracol radio station 
in Barranquilla. said they believed the two other planes wer", 
en route to EI Salvador and Guatemala. 
All three planes bad beeu commandered while on domestic 
flights over Venezuela and were forced to land in 
Barranquilla, a Colombian port city on the Caribbean, where 
the women and children were freed. 
··OFF THE WALL 
SHORTS" 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER It 
Great Stuff feah.:ring. May The Farce Be 
Wi~ You, Hardware Wars, Pork lips and 
Condensed Cre~m of Beatles. 
In the .. th Floor Video Lounge 
7&9p.m. 
Tonight thru Thursday 
75~ 
",. ". eIewafar to art o/temotlve vIewing .xperlence. 
$ponson,d by SPC Video 
...... WEEK & WDn'EllIIRIAK 
... & MinI-Bus S.rvlc .. 
TO aaCAGO &. SUBU ••• 
DEPAItTUUS • RnURNS 
1 __ , DK. IS.2Dnt 
w.d. Dec. 16.2pIn 
Thun. Dec. 17, 2pm 
Fri. Dec. 18" 2pta 
Sat. OK. 19, Hom 
Sun. Dec. 20, Ham 
Wed. o.c.. 23, 2pm 
Fri. Jan..., 2pm 
Wed, Jan. 13. 2pIa 
Mon,Det,21 
Sun., Jan3 
Sun., Jan 10 
Thurs, Jan I .. 
Fri., Jon 15 
Sat .. Jan 16 
Sun, Jan. 17 
'45.75 ROUND TRIP 
(One way HOSts also availobe) 
SIucIen' ticket .. I .. Outlet ... 
"PLAZA RECORDS" 
606 S. III. Ave., Open Mon·Sot. 
'. lQam.8pm ,Sun. 12·5pfn ,~H'·\U~ ' .. ···d·· 
,., . 'FOR NORMA TIONtpH. 529-1862 
<t12.95) 
ALIGNMENT 
MOST AMIRICAN CARS 
(ift." lI.t t]f.ijl 
MONROE SHOCKS 
~};tl) M IS 
MOST AMERICAN CARS 
~3~9S) 




8 cylinder $34.95 
6 cylinder $30.95 












CHIEF from Page 1 
he said, "and the taxpaye~ 
have to kielin, too." 
McCaugh~," said that his 
actions should not be seen as a 
personal vendetta against any 
one administrator because "I 
have nothing personal against 
ar,y 0( them. 
"It's just ludicrous that the 
administration in a university 
cannot control high costa, and 
they are in no way attempting to 
control high costs." 
Last week. McCaughan.drove 
to Chicago to tell his story to the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education during ita meeting, 
He was given five minutes to 
<;peak. 
He said he told the board that 
tbfo average student is probably 
paying more than one-tbird his 
share for an education, and 
McCaughan suggested that the 
board sOOotd try to "bring doWrl . 
instructional costs to the tax-
payers and the students." 
Nothing has oeen suggested to 
the board that would hold down 
instructional costs. he said, and 
the board was "not the least bit 
interested in my recom-
mendation." 
''The board nevar asked me a 
question and ~ gave me no 
response at all,' McCaUllhan 
said. 
. "r:'!'1 a disgrace to get only 
five n.inutes to discuss 
something as important as a 
$242 million budget." he sa.d ... 
II's more like being ;n nussia or 
some other comml.:;,ist coun· 
try." 
But. as McCaughan is quick to 
point out. "I'm just one .nan 
and they don't care thai the 
students in thiir higher 
education system seem t, be the 
last ones considered." 
On the way brAC" from 
Chicago, McCaugb411 stopped 
off at~. James Thompson's 
Springfield offlCt! \:0 ~ off a 
f:fYorr!J!: ~~'JOV:iced au:: 
concern about spending in the 
SIU System. 
He said he hasn't heard from 
~1~r::re~,~1re'=:l .. H!;~ 
hear about it from taxpayers 
and students at election time." 
McCaughan describes 
himself as a taxpayer who is 
"fed up" with l~ high ad-
ministrative salaries that ttY. 
SIU System pays. He says he·s 
been willing to put his time and 
money where his mouth is. 
He estimated that he's spent 
three weeks of his vacation time 
Performed bv 
CARBONDA1.E COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 
MA~RWORKORCH~ 
AND 
MASTER WORK SINGS 
Und~r the direction of 
Mr. William S. CawJn 
Free performance Dec. 9. 19fH, 11:15 a.m. 
!i .. temational Lounge 
Student Center 
A t last. you con find parking 
space-so co .... out to 
Booby's and The Club .. The 
Public Parking lot hy tt .. new 
Amtrak Itatlon hal 
lots & lot. of spaces. 
\t ill n-........... ". "" ~. of.eta,anclnIght. (t 1111 ....... 1.75p1tct.. .1.00 .... ..... ata $. ....... <157-5551 
1IDi--. ---3 ..... 5--.-0-.·.----1 
'· .. L ..... 
I' . 
•• ~> 
any tub of DooI»r'. 
AGO ........ 
. Not Valid on deftwry 
Goo412/ .. 12/1,,1, 
and "a considerable amount of 
money" trying to get his 
opinions heard. 
But he said he's nol 
discouraged by the seeming 
lack 01 supeort for his ideas, 
only "tired. ' 
''The only real support I've 
ever asked for is the tJetition," 
he said. "I'm m9re disgusted 
than tired, real1y." 
McCaughan said he plans to 
stay in rontact with state Rep. 
Wayne AIstat, R-58th Distrid, 
who will keep McCaughan 
posted on when higher 
education appropriation 
hearings are. He will attent! 
those hearings "if I can get time 
off." 
"If a problem exists. and 
Mc('aughan says one does, I'm 
ready to go ~ ~t with him. (f 
there is money being thrown 
away, It'S something we should 
really look at and try to tighten 
up." Alstat said. 
Other legislators have offered 
McCaughan their verbal sup-
port. but he said they're not 
willing to take on the SIU 
System because "they're afraid 
0( this University and I don't 
know why." 
.COAL from Page 1 
them to burn more high sulfur 
Illinots coal. . 
Instead_ they say they w(uld 
still import coal and try to pass 
on the cost to their custom~n:. 
through the lengthy rate revit ... 
process. 
Reg Ankrom of CIPS says 
each customer already pays 
about $75 per year for the in-
stallation and operation o( the 
scrubber (a device (or cleaning 
emissions) at a Newton 
f)ri:~~:a, station fired by 
He says there are no plans for 
a scrubber at the Newton II 
station to be completed next 
year ClPS plans to import coal 
Instead. 
When asked whether Edison 
would still burn western coal to 
power some of its plants if the 
bill were passed, a spokesman 
said. "We'd have to." 
"What we're trying to do is to 
find the least expensiVE way of 
complying with the regulations. 
and. even if we were hamstrung 
in this manner, we would still 
have to do it," said Bill Harrah 
of Commonwealth Edison. 
This is because it would cost 
about $2 billion 10 fit all the 
~ftr;~~~rsc:!i~ J~r~ 
each year lo operate and 
maintaill them. Harrail said. 
Based on the $250 million 
figure. Howard Hesketh, an 
sn;-c professor in thermal and 
er,vironmental engineering. 
estimated it would cost each 
Edison customer about S4 per 
month for the operation of the 
scrubbers. 
A spokesman for the IllinoiS 
Coal Association. whose 
members would apparently 
benefit (rom the bill said only 
about half its membenhip 
supports the bill 
While declining to specify 
which members art' against the 
bill. Tavlor Pensoneau. ICA 
vice president. summed up 
their reasons. 
"They feel that the state may 
be going beyond its (con-
stitutional) frounds in 
regulating aJ inter"tate 
commerce," Pensoneau sa;d. 
"They don't believe that it win 
dissuade utilities from the use 
of western coal. And they don't 
want to furthE:T alienate the 
utilities who are the largest 
purchasers of IIIin.>is coal. 
Metzroth ·doubted it would 
pass the (ull Legislature 
because of the powerful utility 
lobby 
Get these great Columbia family 
releases on sale now at Plaza. 
Get yoor gift 
certificates ' 
Get your gift 
certifkotes 
now 
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Opinion & Gornmentary 
Football team's fine season 
capped by drop to I-AA 
The fooCbaD team will drop down from NCAA DhtisiOll I·A to I·,u 
next geaSOft as the result of an NCAA policy cbcJge, but at leat Ihe 
Salukis left I·A. iD hiab style. 
After JftdjCtiOllS ofa disastrous .eason by Penthou!e magazine, 
the team went OIl to post a fiDe 7-4 record, including sis: wins ill a 
row and a sMt at tbP Missouri Valley Conference tiUe. 
Several players also distinguished themselVf"t. Tom Striegel 
received third team AU·American honors as a pt ... ter. Three other 
Salukis - Walter Poole, John Harper, Chris Lockwood - received 
honorable mentiOll. 
The All-Missouri Valley Cooference teams ",ere d~tted with 
Salukis. Lockwood. Poole. Harper and Striejel w~ )Qi'IIed on one 
wire service's first teaD} by Greg Shipp and Darreu Davis. Chester 
CrOPP. Marvin HintOD md Paul Molla made the second team. Rick 
Johnson recei~ aD !MXIOl"able mention. 
'lbree Salukiscame away with MVC All·Academic team hooors. 
They were David Fea therstOD , Jeff Ware and TOllY Wartlto. 
The dropping of football from I·A to I·AA came as little surprise. 
It i .. a milestone in the SIU-C football history that sOOUld be 
W'ekOO'ed. It puts a reasonable limit on football scholarships and 
puts tile Salukis ill a class where they can be competitive and 
thereby provides a better chance for post-seasoo play. But the 
biggest and best surprise was bow well the football team's season 
turned out. 
-CLetters----
Ticket policy needed promotion 
Last Wednesday night the 
men's basketball team fought 
their way to a victory over 
Murray State, but the game was 
not the only batUe going on at 
the Arena. 
In a policy that was decided 
upon before basketball season 
tickets went aD sale but was not 
publicized untilJhc. DJOtJling of 
the Murray State game. the 
Men's Athletics Department 
bas, once again. showed its 
ineptness. The policy is that 
student IDs must be shown with 
student se8$Oll tickets. 
The policy itself is DOl at fault. 
It was designed to insure 
against ticket fraud, Le., 
studems bu.yina ticII.ets fOl' 110ft-
students, whidi 1) deprives the 
athletic department of its fair 
ticaet reveaue l$3..75 01' $6.00 a 
tic:il.et versIa 50 centa) aDd 2) 
deprivea students of good 
student seatiDg. 
The problem with the policy • 
that it was decided upon monthl 
ago, but oot acted upon Wltil the 
morning of the Murray State 
game. It was advertised not 
with a big ad targeted to those it 
affected, the students, but with 
a small announcement in the 
Daily Egyptian, and then only 
due to pressure from the 
University hierarchy. 
Persons entering the game 
with their student ticket sans 
student 10 were un-
dersta:ndat.ly upset. 
Nothing illustrates the anger 
and confialWn of the students 
.nore thaD \.Itis example: 
A student entered the ~ 
with his student ticket. The 
ticket takers, upon instructions 
from the athletic department, 
referred him to the "Will-Call" 
wiodow because be did not have 
his student ID card.. At the 
"wm..can" window be was told. 
by athJetie department ticket 
staff, that his tidtet was DOt 
their problem. WantiD& aD 
DOONESaA' 
answer to his probk'm, he 
returned to the main doors only 
~ be referred bad to the "Will-
Call" window. By this time the 
student was quite exasperated 
and, ill an afIort to get some sort 
of answer, went to the lady ill 
charge of tickets for the athletic 
department. "Ier answer was to 
eaU the Securttx Police. 
This student 1JOt!ed no threat. 
AD he wanted was what dozens 
01 other students wanted: a 
sane and simple answer to a 
very confusing implementatiOll 
of po>1icy. 
In an effort to wipe out ticltet 
fraud, the athletic department 
has alienated one group of 
people it ~!!llDOt alfora to 
alienate: tbestudents. When 
st1Jdents purcbased season 
basketball tickets they weft. not 
told that they must brii:Ig a 
student ID card with them to 
eacil game, ""1ft though this 
policy bad aJready been ap-
proved. 
The result of this action is that 
students become more bitter 
and less trusting of the A.thletic 
Depatment in partic:uIar and 
the University in general. The 
Uni9ersity cannot seem to 
undeI"Stand why sm ents, both 
present and past, do .JOt support 
University and Alumni 
programs. The management of 
this ticll.et policy is a prime 
P.Xampie of why they do not. 
I will have left Carbondale 
wben this this Jetter is 
published, but the problems will 
remail! I stl'onI!~3 urge all 
students to voice your ~nions 
to President AJbert Somit, Vice 
President Bruce Swinburne, 
and most imponantly, to acting 
Athletics Diredor Lew Ifartzog. 
Tbe policy 01 takinC the student bodY for granted must stop and 
it. must stop DOW.' -Enea' g:eta. AI •• 8" NMet'IaU. 
John Lennon's last message: 
Look for answers within yourself 
It was one year ago today 
that I heard Howard Coseu 
interrupt the prattling of his 
Monday Night Football 
colleagues to make an an· 
llOI1IIC.mlent that, even DOW, 
seems hard to believe. 
John Lennon bad been 
killed. 
Ever since that day. I have 
been trying to sort out my 
own emotions about John 
Lennon, his musical legacy, 
his persona] pbiloeopby and 
wby I !;hould bave been so 
~ about it all. 
lt h.1.SIl't been easy. Len-
non's di'ath was blown way 
out of proportioo by the in-
tematiciaal DeWII media and 
the impact of his ac-
complishments was blown 
way out 01 proportion by 
Beatle fans aod noo·fanl 
alike. 
I remember shortly after 
the shooting that my grand-
mother' said, with an obYioua 
. hint of distaa&e, that peepIe 
W«e making more 01 Lft.. 
DOll'S death thao they had 01 
John Kennedy's. I disagn!ed 
with her then and I still do, 
but sbe wasn't far off the 
marl!.. 
In thinking about wby that 
should be, I reecbed a COD-
elusion that, wbile DOt very 
eart.b-sbaking, bas shaped 
my perception of the '601 ever 
since. That is simply that, iD 
an era in whidJ politics and 
politicians m:d become 0b-
jects of public disdain, the 
role of spokesman had fallen 
almost naturally to the 
musical personaliUes 01 the 
<ml - tbcIee very rock ltars 
WaR music c:ould be beard 
pouring out of bomes and 
urs from New York to 
Bockmart. 
With lbat assumption in 
mind, it is not very diff'teult to 
understand why I..ennoD's 
death eaused .ucb 
widespread mouminl· 
He was a spokesmaa to the 
exleDt that his phibopby 01 
~~ce a cbance" ex-
ill a few abort ..... 
1A"'.l~i C;hristopher 
Kade 
the desire of millions who had 
grown weary or the war in 
Southeast Asia and the war of 
words l-etween two super-
powers that never seemed to 
end. 
But one can get a httle too 
belabored on that point. 
Lennon would have been the 
first one to scoff al such 
pretentious ~tementll. He 
certainly did not see bimaeU' 
as a spokesman and said, 
Dear the end, that his bed-ins 
and bag-ins were more from 
guilt over baving so much 
money than from any sincere 
poIitic:aJ eoovictions. 
He was, ill the beginning, a 
tremendously lucky guy with 
a prodigious aongwriting 
talent. No one denies the ract 
that iA;nnon had a great 
talent, but it is often forgotleD 
that the Beatie. came along 
at just the right time. E!vis 
W8tI already fading and rock, 
01' "pop," music ill general 
had become borirag and 
banal. And America, at le!lSt, 
was ripe for tbe picking. 
February 1964 was a bad time 
for Americans, still 
despondent and aimless in 
the wake of the Kennedy 
assassination. 
It was John Lennon who, at 
first tentatively and then 
decisively, rebelled at being 
seen and appreciated as 
• simply one of four lovable 
mop-tops from Liverpool. His 
Jesus Cbrist remark, bis 
mar.iage to an avant.garde 
Japanese artist and Ilia bed-
ins and bag·ins were all 
conscious or unconscious 
re~tiODS of tbe BaUe 
persona. 
It is no surprise, in 
retrospect. that the ultimate 
rejec:tioo w«ald be quittiul 
the group. It was a movE' 
which many Beatie fans 
blamed on the "evil" in 
Ouence of Yoko Ono. Bu! ., 
was John's decision alone - a 
fal't which he emphasized in 
the Playboy interview which 
hit the newstands shortl), 
before his death. 
TIlat interview is notable 
because it showed a J"hn 
Lennon remarkably mellow 
and at peace with himself. It 
displayed a Lennon so 
J"!!l1Iarkably different from 
the strident and biller ex· 
Beatie or the early "'/os that 
the reader knew instantly 
why be had become a 
veritable recluIM: in the last 
six years of his life. 
He apparently began to 
understand tbat the world 
would never be c:hanged and 
that society's ills would never 
be remedied unless the 
evolution began within the 
bearts and the minds of each 
individual. That the goodness 
of man is nothing more nor 
Ie88 than the sum total of the 
goodness we discover in each 
of us, was Lennon's last 
message. 
Tbat may sound pretty 
corny, but stripped of its 
dreamy, philosopllical tone. I 
thn it makes sense. When I 
try in the future to un· 
derstand tbe importance of 
John Lemon, 1 will consider 
not only the vast amount or 
music be created. but also the 
way in wbicb he emerged. 
against all odds, from the 
unreal worfd of stardom to 
become a simple but whole 
buman being. And if I con· 
tinue to mourn, it is not 
because John Lennon was a 
"spokesman" 01' a "star" or 
any of that irrelevant crap. It 
is because so few people 
understand that wben we 
place our hopes for the future 
ill any one man, we aeg!ec:t to 
Me it within aurselves. 
:,~~!!d i~o!l!~lr~I!!!.!f...!!'M~~.ta!:. k::,!!?J!~~~I:'d .om. 
Student Writer . ~ Wind In the Willows. scQled them ~ in. the ~uman Toad Han'(a's in ttty flam Dnd problems. h(> said. Sand was ~hlch opens al 8 p.lll. Thursda~ actOlS St"etn like sma. 11 ammals. a vehicle in the play. apPhed. to the floor of the stage 
Desiflling sports cars and In McLeod Theater JfISe There was also the problem of to gh'e the dancers ample 
Iimousmes for six-foot toads Baldwin's adaptation ~ . ma~ all aspects of ~ set Marshall. wllh the help of t"~dJon ApJ>·arently. that 
and rats woolt. be no easy task. Kenneth GrahamI:' claSSIC will maglcel and dreamy - It Is a George Pinnl'Y. the play'~ rumee the surface for the air 
And designing such vehicles run again Friday and Saturday fantasy, after all - while director. Lang ReynolGs. caslers So the sand was 
for a children's fantasy in which evenings and at 2 p.m. Sunday. keeping them practical. McLeod Theater techr;lcai removed the floor was 
the animals dance, sword-fight Designer Tyron-. Marshall, "Practical" means the set coordinator, and flnnn~' itooper, ,epainted: and wheel casters 
each other and crash the graduate assistant in technical pieces must be strong enough to technical director, came up were added to 0I'lf> end of the 
vehicles Is even more. of a theater, solved the problem by SUHJOrt all movements of the with the idea of using air leaf near the newly.positioned 
chaUenge. making the cars - the vehicles aClors1 yet light enough to be casters to levitate the leaf air casters. Such diff)culties presented in the Grahame original - into moveo easily over the stage. slightly. It actually floats on air, 
Actor arrested for murders 
LOS ANGELES (APl - John 
Holmes. aD actor who has 
starred In pornographic 
movies, has been arrested for 
investigation of murder in the 
bludgeoning deaths of four 
peooIe in a Laurel Canyon ~ 
~J ,Los Angel~ pouoe' Moodsy. olice s'lid Holmes was 
arrested in North Miami by 
Florida officials Nov .• ' on a 
warrant for his failure to ap-
pear for trial in Santa Monica 
011 grand theft and receiving 
stolen property charges. 
H~ waived extradition 
proceedings, was rearrested in 
tlorida ~by Los Angeles 
homicide detectives on Dec. 5. 
and brou~t to Los Angeles, 
said pollee spokeamaD Al 
Fragoso. 
The bodies of two men and 
women were found dead July 1 
in a house about a mUe from the 
Los Angelea 00me of Gov. 
Edmtmd G. Brown Jr. 
The woman who rented the 
house, Joy Miller. 43, one of 
those killed, had been charged 
with drug possession and two 
others were scheduled for trial 
on drug and robbery-n!lated 
charges. 
One woman survived the 
attack and is believed to have 
giwn police information that 
connected the murders with 
underworld fi~es, 
For this reason. Marshall allowing the characters to move 
decided to use modified ship- it wherever it needs to go at any 
building techniques to anow for given time. It also helps create 
the contours of leaves while the desired fantasy effect. 
maintaining the necessary 
"Eve~ng worked then. It 
r::u: a':r :en theonai~ta~ 
cumpressors H should work," 
Marshall said wearily after 
havin~ spent most of the day 
and mght Sunday ID the scene 
shop and main stage area of 
Mcleod. 
strength. 
Perhaps the most challenging 
problem to solve was how to 
move the set pieces. The 
"sports car" leaf, which 
measures about:; by 7 feet, and 
the "limousine" leaf, which is 
roughly 8 by 10 feet, can be 
easily pushed by ODe person 
while ODe to four characters are 
aboard, 
However. a larger set piece, 
also in leaf form, measuring 
approximately 12 by 18 feet. had 
to be designed to be moved 
easily with 10 I'hllracters 
For rehearsals, the casters 
were fueled by air compressors. 
but during actual per-
formances. they will be fueled 
by tanks of carbon dioxide ritted 
into a structure in the Item end 
of the leaf. All that was left before final 
rehearsal were finishing 
toUd1es like bronzing powder 
and paint here and there. he 
said. 
Marshall said be !s fairly 
certain aU will go well for the 
performances. but be said the 
actors know bow to cover if 
something does go wrong. 
"We want it to :J/lve some life, 
some sparkle. It has to be 
magical alX' believable through 
Last Sunday night's technical the use of all 01 this." 
County workers pick officers 
Student honored for helping senior Members of the. Jackson County courthouse employees' 
association have elected of· 
ficers. 
Cou'lty Board. 
Bill r'ruier and Dana 
Thompson bave been elected 
president and viet' president, 
re'>pl:'CtiveJy. Lee AmI Layne 
aTld Jennie Crawshaw were 
elected secretary and 
treasurer. 
By PaID Petrow 
sgff Writer 
Donna EngleS9D, a 
aortilom~ in enviramnental 
education and therapeutic 
recreation, bas been booored as 
"Vohmteer 01. the Semester" by 
members of the Newman 
Center'. volunteer programs. 
Englesoo. a vclunteer wtder 
in the Center's Friendly Visitor 
prfllll'lUll. WILl cbo5en fflI' her 
,work with .mor citi2lens from 
'.moDI w.l'ken .. lD seven 
. ~programs. Sbe drove her 
elderly friend. Lena Phillips, to 
New York so that she could visit 
her ill brother. 
EngJeson was recognized aDd 
given a T ·shirt at a potluck 
dinner beld at the Newman 
Center Sunday. Represen-
tatives from several Car-
~e social service agencies 
attended. 
Members of the Friendly 
Visitor program spend time 
with the elderly each week. 
Through the program, 
Engleson met and became 
friends witb Pbillips, an 84-
year~d widow. 
D().Q1'S open later 
on some buildings 
Extended weekday hours 
have been announced for 
severa) buildings 011 campus for 
the last two weeks of the 
semester. 
Dini~ Room No. 1 at Lentz 
Hall win be open from 7:30 p.m. 
to 12: 30 a.m., and the Westmore 
Room at Trueblood Hall and the 
GrimeU Han Qakroom will both 
be opeD from 7:30 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m. Dec. 7 to 11 and Dec. 14 to 
17. 
Also, aU classrooms 011 the 
ftrst floor 01 Faner Han wiD be 
open until 2 a.m. 011 weekdays 
until Friday 01. finals week. 
When Engleson tearned that 
Phillips' younger brother was 
ill, she volunteered to drive her 
to upstate New York so that she 
could see him. 
Her brother bas been in a 
veteran's bospital in Canan-
daigua, New Yorl!. since World 
Wa.r I. He suffered 
psychological damage, and baa 
been in failing health, EngleJOD 
said. 
"Lena realized that they were 
both letting old." .be said, 
"She wanted. to make sure she 
would get to see him oae more 
time." 
The two women left Car-
bondale Oct. 22 in a rented car. 
Stopping at motels ovenUgbt, 
they made it to New York in 
three days. Englesoa drove the 
entire way. 
"Lena only got to see ber 
bI'Other fflI' about half an bour," 
EngJeson said. ''She wanted to 
make sure be was bei~ takeD 
care of. I think she was 
satisfied." 
The two women alao bad time 
fflI' a bit 01 sight1eeiDg before 
they arrived back in Car· 
bondale Nov. 2. 
"Lena Is not able to get out 
Health News ... 
BY DR. lOT S. WHm 
Doctor of Chlropf'ac1k 
much at home," Engleson said. 
"We had a great time." 
Engleson said she talked with 
mOllt of her teachers beforp she 
left, and does not fee) the time 
she missed will burt her grades. 
"It was worth it," sbe said. 
"I've learned a lot from Lena. 
She bas experienced so much 
~:;ring. her Hfetime. And she is 
still very alert, She knows 
exactly what's going 011 a.rouod 
her." 
Pbillips paid expenses of her 
trip and also gave money to 
EngIe8Ga tor dmiI:I. 
"I'm b'>ing to get bel' to take 
some of th:e money back," 
Engleson said. "We're stilJ 
arguing ~ iL ,. 
Engleson first beume in· 
wived with the Friena!r VISitor 
program for one 01 her clasa.~i, 
but bas continued 011 her own tl) 
participate in it 
"n's rea!ly a worthwhile 
program," she said, ". wish 
every volUJIteer could be as 
lucky as I am. r've got a very 
special person," 
LOWER BACK PROBLEM 
If you've been treated for 
lawer back problem and the 
F"'in and discomfort or. still 
there. you may be able to 
benefit &om chiropnxtk 1nJa$. 
ment. 
If your Sf.1r.e is out 01 align-
ment. thb. may be couslng 
other problems In addition 
to tow. bock poln. Because 
the body's nervous system 
II -closely integra1ed with the 
spine, any mbolignment CIW' 
cause polnful lnitotion. Ab-
narmoI MfVe function may 
ahct~ organa. gIandI. 
or tissues that are supplied 
by tha, MfVe. 
The MNeS of the lower 
bock. for example, a..- CQn-
nectad to ctIf1Din ~ and 
ather struc1uFea in ... cna.. 
If Iowef bock spinal misatlgn-
ment • putting urdJe preauN 
on the nerves. you may be 
.",...ng from more than lower 
back poin. It may be having 
a direct .thIct on ather areas 
. of your body. 
A 1horaugh ecamInatian can 
disclose exactly when. the 
problem. Is and how It con 
be corrected. Do,.. .............. ' 
~or .... .. 
Dr. Roy S. Whit 
The assoc:iatioo was formed 
in response to increasing 
budget pressures at the cour· 
thouse and wal recenUy 
recognized by the Jackson 
HANGAR~ ~~~~~~-------~ • Tuesday itt - ' .. ,; 
Old Folk's Boogie 
Performing In TINt/, FIrs' COI'bondole """J W_ 
THE BOB BAND 
Ploy/ng Tit. 1«1"65 to Billi. Hoiiday 
Old Folk's Drink Specials 
2 For the PtIce all 0rinI. Carth laued at Door ...u. ProcI aI Old A9a 
Age 21·2~ 1 c...,,-d Age 25-29 2 Cards 
Age 30-39 3 Cards Age ..0 & Over ~ cards 
(5 if occamponied by Por_l 
NOCOYIR 
Ha r Hotline 54 .. ,233 
CYCLaI.TIGbI· 
~~ 
When: Spring Break, March 13-22 
Where: 280 miles, From Carbondale 
to Mammoth Cove, Kentucky 
For Sponsor sheets and further 
information contact 
Almerlcoft Heart Association 457.2121 
Of' Co-Chairmen 
Jon Schmlelt 453-4114. Sue Mruz 453-3113 
Proceeds go to American Heart Association 
Estimated c;o~t per person $30 
All donotion~ ~ , re fox dec:luc'tibl,e. 
Grad student to present 'First NO'lvell' 
By Ro~ft' Traylor 
Studettl Writer 
John Kazee, a graduate 
student in opera theater at SIU-
C. wiD present the sacred 
drama ''The ~irst Nowell" in 
the sanctuary of the Newman 
Center at 7 p.m. Thursday as 
part of his thesis project. 
~~Mru~ck to t~ 
~:n ofth~ cru:~h ~~~~ 
providea many opportunities 
for dramatic presentations. 
Stories from scripture and 
mythological tradition would be 
.,erfOl"llled by clergy, and later, 
by pnofessionaJ dancers. acton 
and musiciaus, creating huge 
spectacles for the pleasure and 
instruction of the congregation. 
Toward the end of his life, 
2nth~tury composer Ralph 
V&ughn-Williams ·began::to:. Included is the charming 
nrga:>ize a stiort ~usical dr*ma \egf'lld of the cherry tree. "'n-
'.lased on a ).id!-century script noyed at Finding his virgin wife 
originally used for an old pregnant, Joseph refuses to aid 
ca"hurc11edh ~~hetacFlel'rs' tTbeNowescnl'r~: Mary in securing the fruil from , the higher boughs of the cherry 
dra·.nl'tizes the events tree. "Let the rather of the child 
surrounding the nativity of provide the cherriE'S!" he says. 
Christ. T~ tree responds by bowing its 
viewer is witnessing something 
ceremonious and m) ;Ljcal. 
The music is derived from 
traditional English Christmas 
melodies. A small instrumental 
ensemble accompanies the 
play's movement, dialogue and 
vocalizing. Rich vocal music i.:i 
provided by an eight-voice 
.:hoir. The piece is a series of limbs to Mary, allowing her to 
episodes which alternate pluck its fruit. 
dIalogue and song. For The dialogue consists of With its studied simplicity, 
example, the opening episode beautiful rhymed verse, so "The F;rsl ~owelJ" allows 
takes place in heaven, as GOO euphonic in itself that the actors sopamrtiew'cipatit'onreminoveda cfreOremmonourY 
recites his decision to help appear to be singing their lines. -ha 
alleviate mankind's suffering The rhythm and rhyme tend to own holiday traditions and 
by causing the birth of his son strengthen the notion~mtha~t ~themffia~c~tiV1~·~tilE'S~.!ll~~~~~l His announcement is folJoW'.:d Ann. ~ praise of his courtiers, a 112 E WALNUT -.t51-~61~ 
The ~p~~~s' portrayals From a ~ac~ you never heard of .•• 
!":,;,from the~~!IC~";! a st.Jf'Y you'll newr forget. 
presence ~ the- threo!! kinas. 
Med school to be part of study ;iHOWS AT 
7:15 The School ~ ~.dedicinP. at 
SJU~ ~ill be asked to par-
tiC'ipate in a three-year review 
and ap!..rraisa1 of medical school 
edvcduon this fall. 
The review, coMucted by the 
Washington, D.C.-based 
Association of American 
Medical Colleges (AAMCI, will 
poll medical schools thrt.·lghout 
the country on the questi, InS of 
bow well medical Sl hools 
pN'p8re students for gr .tduate 
training in medical specialties, 
and how schools can educate 
graduates to cope with the 
"information overload" of 
expanding biological 
knowledge. 
~ project iI.. ~ financed 
by a 1630,000 grant from the 
Henry J. Kaiser Family 
}O~ounrlJition_ A final report on 
~ pro~SOC~ti~~~~~ 
meeting in 1984. ~rdina to 
August G. Swanson, director of 
the AA?t.C's department of 
academic affair& .• 
Tattoo 
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1982 .. 83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATI()N 
The 1982·83 ACTlFamilv Financial Statement (ACT/FFS) forms are now available 
at the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woodv Hall, S.,Wing, 
Third Floor) You should obtain this form before you return home for Christmas 
break. Since actual 1981 income data is necessary to complete the 82-83 ACT/}"FS 
form correctly, the application MUST NOT BE SIGNED OR SUBMlITED UNTIL 
AFfERJANUARY 1, 1982. 
In order to u~ the 82·83 ACTIFFS form, you MUST include SlUe's schonl code AND 
a processing fee This form will allow you to apply for: 
1. Pell (Basic) Grant 
Answer ··yes" to Question 74. 
2. 111inois State Scholarship Commi.ion Monetl:ry Award (ISSC) 
Anawer "yes" to question 7 ~ and 
3. Campua.Bued Aid (National Direct Student Loan. N:DSL. Suw:emental Educational 
Opportunity Grant-SEOG, Student to Student Grant·STS) and Student Work Program. 
Anawer "yes" to question 75b, complete secti.-,n H.list SlUe's school code 11144 under 
question 76, and include the ACT procesainr. fee. 
1982-83 ACTIFFS forms should be compIeted and mailed in the self-addressed 
envelope to Iowa BEFORE APRIL 1, 1982 to aHut,,! priority processing. 
Applications mailed ii..fter dlat date will be proceued on a funds-available baSis. 
Paid for by the Office ,of Student W GM and Financial Au:':rance. ' 
\ ,; ~ ; ~ , 
Leis'ore Accessibilit}T Project 
extends service to handicapped 
By ClDdt Reetor 
8Uldeat Writer 
Hardlcapped people are 
".beled in many ways, 
especially by the ways in which 
!IOdety defines and limits their 
n!('i'e8tional outlets, says Terry 
Kinney, professor in 
therapeutic recreatioo. 
situatiOIl~. ~e ~ed that goh~ 
to a mOVlf., ~ ... rung a bridge club 
and participoating in a fishing 
tou."'tl8I11ent are all valid forms 
01 ~reation which many work-
orIented Americans Jon't 
asscciate with the term. 
would assist the project staft 
with leisure assessment and 
exploration for project par· 
ticipants. 
LES, located in the SIU-C 
Recreation Center, is one of 15 
social service agencies that will 
assist the project staff to serve 
567 Division of Rehabilitation 
Services clients in JacksGn 
County. 
.. - ...... . 
USED EQUIPMENT BULLETIN· 
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In ho))1!S of removlnR that 
label and integrating ban-
dicapped people into the 
mainstream of recreation, 
Kinney sent a grant application 
to the· U.S. Department of 
Educatioo. Tbe proposal '1!¥ 
accepted and a Leisure ACt 
cessibilHy Project bas become 
a reality. Fueled by a $99,500 
grant. whicb became active 
Sept. 30, tbe project will MID for 
a year in cooperation with the 
Illinois DivisiCln of 
Rehabilitation Services. 
"When most people tbink 
recreation. tb...~ think vigol'OUf 
physical activity." Kinney !J~J. 
"That idea is limitilig and 
stereotyped, especially to the 
physically or psychologically 
handicapped. " 
AssOCiate directon for the 
project are John Allen and 
Owen Smith, also of the 
Recreation Department. and 
Beverly BrClWD 01 the Depart-
ment of Guidance and 
Educa tional Psychology. 
Carbondale Park District 
Director George Whitehead 
estimates that 1.000 or more _ 2 way ''''.''1)1>' 
client.~ in tho! area coul~ ben~t • === ....... ,:,;:o::c::.~'~ ij 
from the project. Handicapped on 17 3 81 ~_Infor;callS29.3022. 
persons, ranging from those 1m 
with p~sica] impairments to DICOR r.,'" .• '.~. PHOTO 
others with mental and social ' 
disabilities. will be iIeI"ved. 




phasized three Roals: to extend 
SIU-C's Leisure Exploration 
Servire to the bandicapped 
commUl'ity to educate the 
general community to welcome 
participation of handicapped 
persons i~ recreation. and to 
• 'provlde tberapeutic 
recreation services to upgrade 
individual skills." 
The project. wbicb Kinney 
will direct, is expected to Ret 
UIY'.- way soon after the first ol 
ihe year. 
The overall goal is to involve 
the handicapped in existing 
recreational programs, with the 
assistan-:e of the Carbondale 
Park . ,istrict and tbe SIU 
Recreati~ Department. rather 
tban to develop entirely new 
system •. 
• KlDneysaldsome Ideas which 
have been tried before will be 
combined to improve han-
dicapped persons' access to 
recrestioo. 
Abilitv Aw8l'elle$'l Week. !-.eld 
last spring at Giant (;:ity, is an 
example of an education 
techniqoo which may be used 
again. Throughout the week, 
hlwdicapped people learned 
ahout t~e!1lselves and their 
abilitid, and tbe public learned 
nrstha~ld what being han-
~k::iiped meant in terms of 
I~eati~. 
Kinney emphasizes mat 
recreation encompasses a wide 
spectrum of different 
Martha Crothers, formerly 
director of out-patient treat-
ment at AEON, has been hired 
as the project coon'inator and 
will work with two Leisure 
Explor8tion Service graduate 
aSSistants, Robin Lore and 
LIL'TY Slenhauser. 
Beverly Hills, coordina tor of 
recreational sports, said LES 
Kinney feels the most difficult 
aspect of th~ project will be 
educating the general "ublic. 
He plans to utilize local media 
and to increase handicapped 
visibility in community 
recreational spots. Talks and 
demonstratiOll1l will be given at 
local schools .. § well, Kinney 
said 
r~~~~~~ 
~ ~ N 11M~_.h~ __ ··~1 
I VIDEO DISC I RFMOTE SYSTEM 
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All Day & Night 
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Big Brother-Big Sister., ,)fKE 
join forces at Christnlas party 
Ry Pam P~ 
starr Wriwr 
Candy·filled stockings. 
brightly decorated irees and 
visits to Sanl.l _. ('nristmas is a 
time for children. 
But some youngsters are not 
as fortunate as ott:ers. sa v :; 
Elizabeth Saer. coordinator Of 
the Newman Center's Big 
Bro~r-Rig Sisler Pl"'lgram 
~~tJ:ff:r~'::r ~~ Nae\\~:~ 
('enter's seven-ypar-old big 
brother a'ld sister prcgram arui 
the Jackson County Youth 
Ad\'ocate Progral!. Cuts in 
social service funding caused 
the twe. groups to merge this 
year 
"We ~tly have about 35 
volunteers from both programs 
.. orking with 45 young reople." 
she said. "Each of the volun-
teers makes a six·month 
C'Ommitment to the program. 
During this time. he is assigned 
a s~ial child to visit and spend 
lime with Tht')' spend about 
four tlOUrs a week together." 
The children range in age 
from 8 to 18 YP~rs old. Most ol 
t~,em arE' undE'rprivile~ed 
dlHdren from Ilw-income or 
o\'I'-ra~nt families. she said. 
Tr. brin\{ a b;t of the Christ-
mas .'Diri' to ooth the children 
and ~ vol·':'lteers. members of 
~~e Tall Kappa Epsilon 
frai~rnity hosted a Christmlls 
party for the .zrr...up on Saturday 
night. 
TKE members planned an 
ornament hunt. tree decoration. 
caroling session. a visit from 
Santa and games to keep about 
25 children occupied durir.g the 
party. held at the TKE house at 
106 Small Groop Housing 
fi!~c:il~= ths:t"~!lu~t~';; 
~rr :~i~":t.w~:~~~i~ 
the fraternity solicited gifts and 
financial contributions from 
Carbondale m~rchants and 
org'lnizatiom Saturday af· 
ternoon 
Most rn the contribution. .. 
WE're in the form of coupons and 
discounts. Mulligan said. 
. About :,w busmesses 
donated." Gent' Mulligan. the 
TKE mt"mbE::- in charge of t~ 
party. said. "We would have 
liked morE' support but our 
main pUrpo!'e was to draw 
attt'ntion to the proltram. I think 
WE' accomplished that" 
Tht' party was an E'xamp!e 01 
mvolvl'mt'nt bv <;;1l!·C students 
Ac('ording to fiaer. ~ost of the 
volunteers in the program art' 
college students 
. 'The program stresses being 
together." she said. "It is not 
revolvt"d around spt'nding 
money The contributions WIll 
help. ·though." 
TKF. fi:-si .It''ard about the Big 
Brother·Big Sister program 
when one of its officers was 
checkmg into social sen'icE' 
projects 
w~'~t~::'~~I~~' ~I(~W~~S s~~J' 
"We'rt' already looking into the 
possibility I)f hosting an Ea .. ter 
egg hunt and party for tile 
children In the sprmg" 
F -Senate to discllss fee increases 
11k! Faculty Senate Tuesday 
is expfi:led to discuss 
resolutions against a number of 
proposed fee in.-:reases and 
~~u:·s~~~%:~~~ 
The senate. sc~ed to meet 
at 1:30 p.m .. is also expected Ie 
hear a report from Herbert 
Uonow. English professor and 
president of the Carbonol,.le 
Federation or l'mversity 
Teachers. on :. questionnaire 
involving Ullienured faculty. 
A senate n ~lutiOll proposed 
8Pp .your pardon 
for a vote Tuesday asks the 
Umversity admmistration to 
carefully consider student fee 
increases before imposing 
them. 
The proposed resolution cites 
recent fee increase lroposals 
for the revenue bon fee, tJle 
Student Center fee. rt"Sidence 
hall and apartment rental fees 
andLhe Student Medical Benefit 
Fee 
The senate resolution urges 
that red'lCtiuns be made in 
prograrJ's which could maintain 
service at a reasonat.,le level 
witho'Jt add;ti~.lal fee in-
crease~ 
Anott;"r pnposed resolution 
calls for no.-.eating the group's 
stand against merging of the 
atlu"tics de'j>3rtments. which 
Ult' ra~ulty originally voted on a 
yt.ar ago. 
Official predicts land shortage 
of Agriculture JohJ'I Block 
OUT_It 
'~IS.III 
..... , .. .. 
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Caf'tfC'Tla· c..~ -ti-:: Rrt'";td T \~tcd 
I Lunch (\}mt~nCnh 
Fbod Service 
$2.10 $1.75 
I In Monday's ISSue of the Dally 
Egyptian. the names of two 
inductees into the Sphinx Club 
were inadYertently omitted 
!i'om the .:irticle 011 Page \0 
ST. WUlS (API. The U.S. 
will have 112 million acres of 
farmlar>d less than it needs to 
teed the world in the vear 2030 if 
urban sp-;lwl continues at the 
['resent rate. an Agriculture 
Departn:.ent official predicted 
Monday 
"Thel't' is no turning back :.t 
that point to restore Co rm\and 
tha~ has been pavej with 
concrete and coveret! with 
skyscrapers ... .J 
!YIike Browning, Il radio· 
television ma,ior. and Patty 
Cadagin, majoring in political 
science, became r.ew membeMl 
of the club at its in<.luction 
ceremony Nov. 19 
"Clearly. the conversion of 
our agricultural lands 
~pr~nts a potential crisis, 
but we c.:an't wait to see if that 
crisis deve:ops." said Ray Lett, 
exc..-utive allSistant to Secretary 
Cross-Coulitry 
Skiillg!! 
Ir.furmation 1lidl: ~ ... ow ana ."'('~ting tll h: hclJ: 
Wednesday. Oecemhf'r9, lQ81. ~Ilium Rm. 35 
Friday, December 11,1981, Ploi\iurn Rm J<; 
[:Opper Pennlnsu18 .• ~'Ilchigan 
Dn:cmocr 18-24.1981 8195.00 
'Aw -tori< ___ ... 01010 ...-y .,.., Slide ttv-ouvh 
.. '--' '-to and _ '- ..................... of lAke 
~. AIooIg .. !th crou .. """" .Id 'our"''': -Jnv IechnIq.-
... _--.... ...... wdlbe~. 
Kettle ~IoraJnc,\\lsconsln 
january 3-9.1982 8125.00 
11Ie ....... hUla creat8d II, 0 ,~ .. '~ ~,..  It,,",-
Moral_ s" .. For ... koncIo itMII ... -"ing .... basIca of _ .... 
....., ..... 1iwInv- n._.,. .... providotlntfrualoft 1ft" haeIQ 
_wi! fINe .............. .....-. ~ IhIIr -tr t.. .......... 
,C-... Is lor .... two"'" Ild ............. 1ncl..C oIIlroo' ... 
pootaIIan ..... ....-,. ... IMtrvdIcwI. 
~"'''''''''.tIa~tl,1911.''fvIIw''''''''lItaIt. 
C8IIMrIr of ....... ~l61. 
Papo I Daily EllYPlian. December .. 1.1 
.leo-tlOft8ll 







·COLD CARE KIT 
FREE ~=~ Sunglass 






211 S. illinois 
Carbonell'»'. 
call for appt.: 
S4t·7~' 
....... , .. 
Hours announced 
for Student ('~nter 
Student Center building hours 
have been anllOUJlCed for finals 
w<'ek and the setl'lesi..<>r break. 
Hours will be: Dec. 12. i a . ....,. 
to 1 a.m.; Dec. 13. 11 a.m. to 
1t:3O p.m.: Dec. 14-16. i a.m. to 
l\'1() p.m.; Dec. 17. i a.m. to 
i i:.3U p.!'!" : Dec. 18, 7 a.m. to 10 
p.m. The center will be closed 
OIl Saturday. Dec. 19, and 
Sunday, Dec. 20. 
The building will reopen Dec. 
21 through 23 from 7 a.m. to 11 
p.m., and will close on 
Christmas Eve. remaining 
closed until Sunday, Jan. 3. 
Hours for Monday throogh 
Friday, .Jan 4-8, are 7: 30 a.ml to 
5:3C p.lII. On Jan. 9 and 10,' rl;e 
building wiD be closed. 
Monda~ through Thursday, 
Jan. 11-14, hours are 7:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Hours Jan. 15 are 
7:30a.m. to II :3Op.m.; Jan )~, 7 
a.m. to 11:30 p.m.; Jan. 17, 11 
a.m to 11 p.m. 
Air traffic ~yHtem 
report~ as safe 
WASHINGTON cAP) - In-
dependent federal irn.~tigators 
have concluded that the safety 
of the nation '5 air traffic control 
system has not been jepoar-
dized by the firing of 11,000 
strikers last August, it was 
learned Monday. 
The findings are in a report to 
be presented by the staff of the 
N~,tion&i 'll~~rtation Safety 
Board for flnal approval 
Tuesday. 
.>\ l&-mem~r task force in-
terviewed working controllers 
and toured a number of control 
towers and ct'flten during a 
two-month investigation. The 
aim was to determine whi!ther 
the reduced air controller force 
and other post-strike factors 
~ :':rd~Wfti:e~~I)eS:f:a7d 
the report win not spa ifically 
say that the airways BrE !l8fer 
now tt-an before the strib'. Hut, 
the staffer said, that conclusion 
could he drawn. 
Readers JH!!,form 
favorite works 
al Calipre Stage 
The Cali pre Stage in tbe 
Department of Speech Com-
munication is presenting aD 
"Interpretation Extravaganza" 
of performances of Readers 
Theater scripts. 
Performances at 4 p.m: Dec. 
8, 9, and 10 are free and open to 
the public:. 
On Dec. 12 tile performance C'# 
re.lders performing some of 
their favorite worD will be at 7 
p.m. t'nd admissioo will be 50 
~(s. 
AI) performances W)':) be i!l 
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-Campus~rie~----
Delta Chi fraternity is holding an open house at 8 p.m. Tuesday at 
105 Small GfO!lP Housi"!l1- Rides are available by calling 536-5661. 
The SIU-C Women's Club will hold a Holiday Punc~ Party from 4 
to 6 p.m. Tuesday at the Faculty Club. Memben T Ilshing to attend 
should call Sharror. Lamb at 549-2537, Marjorie Parker at 549-7193 or 
Donna Yopp at 457-4310 by Friday. 
The Dlinois Public Interest Research Group will sponsor "Utility 
Issues and the Tndividual." featuring guest speake'. ruck Kazen of 
Southern Countle.. \ction Mo"ement, at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Missouri Room. The program will cover utility problems and 
possible 3ctiOllS from the perspective of the consumer. 
"Career Opportunities for English Majors" will be presented by 
Richard Lawson, director of English Undergraduate Studies, at 7 
p.m. Tu~y in the Morris Ubrary conferen...~ ~""Il, oo~t to the 
auditorium. The program is sponsored by the New Engli3h 
Organization. 
The Semper Fidelis Society, 11 part of the National Marine Corp.; 
Society, will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Saline Room. The 
visit to Pensacola Nanl Air Station in Florida over semester break 
will be discussed. 
SIU-Cvice presidents Warren B'lfium, rinan-:ial affairs; Clarence 
Dougherty, camptJS servlees; and Charles Hindersman, univenity 
relations, will speak to the W-;,men's Caucus at nOOD Wednesday in 
the Thebes Room. The discussion will be "Promotional 0p-
portunities for Women at SIU-C." 
Pi Alpha Xi, the Ornamental Horticulttrre Society, win sponsor a 
plant sale from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in the 
Student Center. Cyclamen, a flowering Christmas plant. will be sold 
in 8 ·.'llriety of colors. 
The Plantanci Soil Science Club will have a Christmas party at the 
December meeting at 6 !l.m. Tuesday in the seminar room ill the 
Agriculture Building. A short meeting will precede the parI)'. 
An art exhibit, .. '81 01\ Review," is on display from 8::>''' a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday until Jan. 4 at the Carbondale 
Park District, Hickory Lodge, 1115 W. Sycamore. ~ ,~ibit 
featurt!s work by artists Russell oakes, Gene Flowers, Jl!,jith Heck. 
as well as won from the nlinois Ozarb Craft Gu:id, Shawnee 
Weaven GWld aDd local quilter's. 
Sculptor Reuben Nakian will present a lecture and slide 
presentatiOll at 4 p.m. Friday in the Student Center Auditorium. The 
Mere Briefs. Page It 
~~-~~ . ~~YWARM-UP ~fo ........ ·~ WITH TAMMY 
TONIGHTI!! 
Hoi Chocolate with Peppermir.t Schnapps 
Irish Coffee .Mexican Coffee 
Hot Buttered Rum 
Worm Up with Cinnamon Schnapps 
L-____ --~~--__ --~ 
W_lcly S~~la!! 
"IntrodUCing A Great Tt...t" 
TDiu Burgar with sprouts & tomato 
on a whole wheat kaiser roll w/salod $1." 
"or try our estahlished Great T...at" 
Italian Sausage. peppers & onions in a baked 
potato w/sorlic roll Sl." 
Decorated Christmas Cookie! n ... .-'bakers dozen 
Christmas Fancy Teo Cookies $2.21 bakers dozen 
Saturday-Sour Dough French Bread 7s.t 
Sou r hili.',. s~?;b'J.35 bowl 
ur. In ten'.r ,b I 
Try A DoJo, Our Squar. Dou hnut, 17 each 
Adapted by Joseph Baldwin 
December to. 11. & 12 at 8:00p.m. 
December 13at 2:00p.m 
--~ctivities-. Cornet band to perform THE GOLD MIlE TlteMay. ~. 8 
Alpha Epsilon Rho broadcasting 
so('iety. meeting. 7:30 p.m .. 
Lawson 221. 
Alcoholics Anonymous Women's 
Group. meeting, 7:30 p.m., St. 
Fran('i! Xavier Church 
edu('stional blliJdiul. 303 S. 
PoplaJ. 
PI Sigma Epsilon. meetin8. 7 p.m., 
La_ 231. 
V.P. for University RdaliOlls, 
n!Ceplion. 3: 30 to 5 p.m., rnd Main 
Room. 
PEO Ail dinner. 7 to 10 p.m., 
BaUroom B. 
Beta Gamma Sigma, dil\Der. S'30 10 
M!1ri~ai ~::!:~n6~::'11) p.m .. 
Ballrooms C' and 0 and Ga!lef,), 
Lounge 
SPC' Video. "Video Shorts:' 7 and 9 
p.m .. Vi<!Eoo [P~e. 
Sol.;:hem OIinot! Folk Art. display. 
10 a m to ~ p.m .. Faner Ganery 
&ulpture E:thibil, 10 ~.m. t04 p.m .. 
Faner Gallery 
MU5l'Um Studies h·8clicum. 
exhibit. 10 a:n to 4 pm. Faner 
Gallery 
~ F A Thesis. exhibii. !O 3.01. to 3 
pm. Mitchell Gallery. 
F~('ulty Senall'. m~ing. 1'30 to 4 
~ m . ML~~rpi Room. 
&>ta t;amma gig:na. meeting. 6:30 
to 930 p.rn. M;ssissippi Room. 
V.P for Un"ersity Relalions 
SE-arch. !'e{'<!ption. 3:30 to 5 pm .. 
IIhnois ROlm. 
Society for ,'Ie Advancement of 
Managl'ml'nl. mHling. 7 to 9 
om . Illinois Room 
Slacks Interestl'd in Business. 
meeting, 5 to 7 p.m .• Kaskaslua 
Room 
IPIRG. meeting. 7 to 9:31) p.m .. 
Missouri Room 
Campus Crusad.. for Chri~t. 
meetIng. 6 JO to 9 f..m .. \'lactiM' 
Room. 
Marine Recruitment, 8 a.m. 10 S 
c&~'=t a~~eetJro:a.ms9 
to 11 p.m .. IroqUOIS Room. 
Recreation Club. meeting. 7 to 9 
p.m .• Thebes Room. 
Del' Deutsche Klub. rneetin8. 10 to 
11 a.m .. Corinth Room 
Inter·Varsity Christian Fellowsbip. 
meet:ng. 7 to 9 p.m .• Aetivity 
Room A. 
MOVE. ",~ing. 5 to"""P.in.·Ae· 
tivily /L)Oin B 
Planl u .. l Soil Science Club. 
meetlng. 6.30 to ~:30 pm .. A('· 
bVlly Rooms C and D. 
You will have II chance \0 
travel back in·time and hear liD 
echo from another era when 
Jack Daniel's Original Silver 
Comet Band performs at 8 p.m. 
Saturd2Y in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
'I1Ie band calls its program 
"A Hometown Christmas." U's 
a Christmas concert from a 
time which probably few are oJd 
enough to remember but many 
would like to reli\~ 
It is this dediCiiLiOl. to another 
time and place that gives the 
group its unique appeal. Dave 
Fulmer. a musician, actor and 
historian, got the idea to 
recreate a tum-«·ttJe.eentury 
band when he found a faded 
photograph (nrcs 1892] 'of Jack 
Daniel's Original Silver Cornet 
Band standing in front of the 
Whit"! Rabbit Saloon in Lyn· 
chburg, Tenn. 
The photograph igOited an 
idea to recreate the long 
forgotten group Fulmer 
teamed with arranger Grieg 
McRitchie and began the task of 
restoring the band. [t was 
McRitchie's job to track down 
old sheet music and to tran· 
scribe arrangements fram old 
78 rpm discs and. in some cases. I 
rare Edison cylinders. 
The rina) cost of this 
regrouping .. ~d re·equir:ng '1 
came to o~er $30. 00f!. That 
would have boggled tbe mind of 
Mr. Jack Dani"ls. He equipped 
the ('rigina) blind with new 
instruments fr.JlJl a Sears and 
nvebuck catalog (or the tidy 
sur,l ol am.iO. 
Tickets for tfttl t Sa turda y 
pe!'formance are $7. $8 and $9. 
Box office hours are )): 30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. wep.kdays and one 
txM.irprior toeurtaia time 81\ the' 
I'ight 01 the performance. 
-Campus CBriefs--
presentation is co-sponsored by the SP<" Flne Arts Committee. the 
College of Communication and Fine Arts. the Art Department. 
MAGA and the Student Center. 
Wayne St. John. associate professor in the clothing and textiles 
program, has been appointed chairman of the Liaison Sub--
committee ol the American Society for Testing and Materials' 
Committee on Consumer Products. 1be organimtion tries to 
idel!~ify ,,~ in developing consumer product standards. 
'IDe Recreation Center will rent locker& and sell annual and 
semester use permits for the spring semester beginning Jan. 11, 
1982. Lockers and ~ permits will be available at the information 
center. Fall semes~ lockers must be renewed or returned to the 
information center by 9 p.m. Jan. 10 or possessions will be removed 
irom the locker. 
A reality management seminar to belp professionals deal with 
management ~ will be be&d Dec. aaad "-a. 13.in BellevWe. 
Sponsored by the Division of Continuing Education, the workshop 
will demonstrate practicaJ skiUs for counseling employees and 
"reality management" principles through role-playing and smaJJ· 
group exercises. A $30 fee includes materials. Registration is 
available by calling Andrew Marcec at 53&-7751 • 
All You Can Eat 
$3.99 
Before you leave for break, 
fill up on Gold Mine's all you 
., can eat single ingredient slices 
:~~~~3 between 11 and 4 Mon·Sat. 
e.::n fot--q-:lclc delivery after 5:00 and get 
a free medfur~ sod" cou on. 549-4130 
-GO FOR IT! 
Informational ~Iidc ~how and mCe'tinll: to be held: 
Wedne~da", De.:ember9. 1981. Pullium Rm 35 
friday. Dc-.:ember 11. 191'11. Pullium Rm. J5 
Cel ..... olw tile _ y_. in the wormth end beouly of tile wnny 
rex," dese<t mountuin regi_ Hij,"'V and _""9 the _;0 Gr-onde 
in tile rugged environment ~ entoYobie en well 00 choI~. land 
ncrvigotlon bod country troil _nniquoM. and I.fOUP decision ....... "'9 
_0'" __ that ............. CoutM ... ecIucollonol and ~Ing 
.--.-. 
Course cosb iftCtude aU ,,.,,MpoI"'ff" .. ,ion food .... ~. and ,,,,,truetton 
l"'ldo .. to~""iso.c-I'. 1911 
Far .. .wtt-  .... _tt <:oogrow. at Teud! cI Naturw. 529-.161. 
. :;:::..:::::~.- '~--
.. _-_._._._._._._._._._._._., 
i t:\~~~~ hoivrlOtl i 




; On Sale at Arena Special 
i Events Tickets Office, Monday .. 
,j Friday, from 9am to 4:30pm 
i 24 .. Hour Hot Line 453 .. 5341 
i ~ i. ..... SW Arena 
The Finest Chil1('seCuisine-
(Across from th. University Moll) 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
11-1' Sun-ThUf'S/n.n,rt & Sat 
Lunch from 110m/Dinner from 4:H Dolly 
Call for Dinner R ... rvatlons: 4"·1114 
Newly Expanded Menu Incudes: 
Peking Duck. lobster Szechuan, Scallops. 
Red Snapper. Moo Shu Park. Pressed Duck. etc. 
;----. LUNCH SPEC. AL -------. ! SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES I 
~ Tender Chicken Br.ost, Jumbo Shrimp ~ Choke 1_fD.~I'I""""_ 
Z Beef sauteed with an assortment of .... :leU! I 
o vegekJb .... s.rv.d on II sizzling hot pIote. < -'-" ..... - ...... 
~ (lMge O,-"Portion.hored by Two) » 
o Comes with: 2 pieces of fried du"""ling per penon, ~ IDI\I,~I"\ 
U Steamed Rice. Fot1une C",.-«ie. » ..,.,WA.'IFlJU 
~ $5.99 _2 v.ncln~i Dec 28 ~.'JI'IVII!l\l"\ ~------VALUABleCOUP'.)N ~ 
~ FLAMING PU PU PLAnER g~nm.l\ 
> Grlil to your teat. CfiOOChO beef and ... ~ i ribt, on the hibachi. Dlp tempurll shrimp, Z 
I·· fried dumpling. <and wontoM 1ft sWMf and I 
I · sour sauce from ~ lazy susan. . '. 2_.95 "... ....... -V.llclnllDec.2. I 
. :. (MInimum 2 penons) (11 :00AM-4:3Opm) ~- LUNCH SPECIAL - --' 
DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:30-4:30, 
Tropkat Drinks & Imporkd Win .. 
Side Orders & Appetizers 
at Discount Prices i ~A-____ '"'' ________________ -* ________ ''' 
.~ ,.' .'. t':; • .. _._._ ......... _._._._._._._._... . , . ' . 
. ~.!t".r;.·' Ilu .. n. ~H ... " .. ".~n.lfuuUflr"ltlU".,nun.tHUlfH I H1" to ,,;;; ,~, "', 
Pagt' til. Daily Egyptwn. I,)\~.,mber"~ 
(~r;ppling weather causes 15 deaths ~ ...... ~~~ .... ~ 
,..- /~,.. Bravo Crlstaado ~ 
By &he Assoelated Pres. 
New England ~hoo\Childrer. 
got a holiday in knee-deep snow 
Monday, blinding fog shrouded 
Southern California, a~ld 
floodwaters washed through 
Oregon as authorities counted 
at least 15 deaths blamed on the 
weather since the weekend. 
BoIIton spent its last doUar 
budgeted for plowing snow for 
the entire winter as crews 
worked to open roads clogged 
by a blizzard that fooled 
weathermen late Saturday and 
dumped up to 21"z feet or snow 
across eastern New England. 
Eight persons died in the 
region. 
'two of the !our runways at 
Boston's Lof.an International 
Airport were r,'opened by 
Monday afternoon ~(t~.,1InOW 
and high winds forced b~ entire 
facility tI.: ,hut down Sl.mday. 
Thick fog that has contributed 
to at least six uaffic fatalities 
descended on ~u~hern 
California for a fourth night 
Sunday, shutting d~91n Los 
Angeles Internationaol Airport 
until m('nling, disrupting flights 
in other cities and slowing 
trw,;t ~nde~udslides caused 
by l-ecord rains in southern 
Or£>f.t·n that forced 250 to 
Debate teams win 
overall honors in 
novice tournament 
Four SJU~ novice debate 
teams took overaU team honors 
in a recent ~onal debate 
tournament at Utinois State 
t:niversity' 
Three of the teams compiled a 
composite 23-1 record in 
preliminary rounds or the CnlSS-
examination debate lour-
nament Nov. 21, whid1 at-
tracted 90 debaters from 15 
col1eges and universities in a 
six-state area. 
Finishing behind sru~ were 
Notn! Dame and Miami <Obio) 
Univusity. Also participating 
were teams representing 
Loyola University of Chicago, 
Northwestern University, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Eastern Illinois University I' 
Northern nlinois University ana 
nlinois State University. 
The SIU~ debate teams are 
coached by David C. Buckley, 
director of forensics in the 
Speech Communication 
~~ng SIU~ in the 
National Cross-Examination 
Debate AssociatiolHanctioned 
event were Jacqueline An-
derson. senior in speech 
communication; Ana Hamilton, 
freshman in business; Steven 
Green, freshman in political 
scieDce; Mike Henry, freshman 
in politieal science; Consuello 
Parrish, s~nior ~D spe~h 
communication; Mike DaVIS, 
freshman in DOIitieaJ 1Idence; 
Michelle Gillen, senior in 
speecb communicaUo.!!.i. and 
Pat Simpson. senior in puutical 
scleoce. 
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abandon their homes over the 
wE'ekend still had a number or 
roads blockl"f. and the weather 
service sa,d a fresh :;torm was 
on the way. A wornan was lulled 
in McMinr;viJle, Ore .• Saturday 
wm'll 5O-mph wi.,ds toppled a 
176-too1 fir tree onto her home. 
The New England snowstorm. 
the worst since the blizzard of 
F'!'oruary 1978. knocked out 
JX>wer to about 86.000 residents 
of Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island and left highways strewn 
with abandoned cars. Most of 
the service was restored 
'\4oorlllV IInti mll;n highwllv!I 






Schools and ('olleges were 
('lose<! in most or Rhode Island 
and eastern Massachusetts and 
in the interior of eastern Con· 
necticut. The National Weat~er 
SE-rvice measured up ~ 20 !n-
ches of snow in Massachusetts. 
the heaviest 24-bour sl~v.~ .. l1 in 
December si"~~ 1926 
A spec."iaJ ferry 'Nas sent to 
Nantucket Monday to pick up 
hundreds of t'lW!..lltll who were 
stranded after they went to the 
island f,"lr :~ Christmas 
celebration Sot:!:day night. 
SCIENTIFIC-
ENGINEERING OFFICER 
Our sdentlflc-engineering officers are plan-
nh." and designing tomorrow's weapon 
systems today. Many are seeing their Ideas 
and conapts materialize. They have the finest. 
state-of-the-art equipment to test their 
t~ries. The working environment Is con-
ducive to _arell. And Ail Force experiencl' 
ill 8!!Cond to noM. You can be part of this 
d>;,.,amic team if you have II scientific or en-
gineering degree. Your first step wiU be Officet 
Training SchooL Help us shape our future as 
we help you start YOUP.. ae II scientific-
engineering officer In the Air Force_ Contact 
your Air Force recruiter al (314) 263-0354 
(collect) 
also available. 
~~ Enjoy good, plentiful ;:r. ~ and inexpensive ~.~~ . r~~ cuisine, 
Thelolr..,. , ............. , 
... MourdrJIwIor........,..,.. L<lftdt",*,,- 457-4313...;4 
BreakAway, Don't 
Break Down! 
Sanla's Ready for Winter, 
Are Youi' 25% OFF ltiGI-.---.---"--U--.-;U-P (For most cars with this coupon) 1 













.. cyl reg • 
6cyl reg. 
Scyl reg. 
Includes GM tune·up kit with new spark plugs & ignilion poinls and nJrldtmwr 
(As required) adjustments to engine timing. dwell ~<!. carll ~ speed and choke 
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Low MoIOiC' ...... 
. -Auto. ........ MoW .. HOllIe 
AYALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
1978 HONDA ACCQP.O 
2 Door .. .............. .1S3&6-2 
1977 DATSUN KIPtiG CAB 
,ide ...... ...... . .. ".16-1 
1977 DATSUN 210 
Hok~."~ 
...... .... ..... 1SO .. 1 
1977 DATStJN 200SX 
$ speed. Nil HI NdIo .. 15502·1 
1975 V.W. DASH£Jt 
Stotlon Wogoft ........... 1SII9-1 
auYING USiD Y.W.'. 
a.y~ 
A_ for.,.. or Mike 
Mt.5H1 , 
us. .... fn· CO ... 
1m NOVA· NEW Tin!ll' good car· 
best otfC!r ~17 li98Aa74 
78 DATSUN 8-210 excellent c0n-
dition, 2S-33 m.p.g. 52.000 miles. 
$3JOO 453·20!J7. I i'9OAa73 
::;A~I~4.:~~~·~t· 
$4\AI.OO or best CaU 457-4382. 
I 779A871 
1979 OLDS CUTLESS SUPREME 
~~a:.:a~~'= ~~: 
='!x=~~~~~ p.m. or ~. 1744~4 
73 LUV ~ TON, TOPPER. 511OW1, 
CTUi8e control 82,000 miles. $700.00 
II!" best otfC!r. St9-411I. 1719Aa075 
~~,~:,uC .. 'h~~ 
aftC!r 8:00 p.m. J74SAa77 
1m TOYOTA COROLLA. 4 door 
automatic, air .. ~ 46,000 miles, 
IIP';:I brakes. 54' ~49Aa74 
~~~~~gZ3severy 
165tAa74 
Parts & ServIce 
SHARP aX48 TRAILER. Un· 
~=t:.,~~~ 
varnished wood. Must see. 
$2296.00. Jay 529-3288 • 138tAeCm 
CARBONDALE MOBILE NOMES. 
14X5G. New 1981. 59,996.00. 54&-3000. 
BI42SAe81 
llrT' .. 12.XS4 Toronado Trailer 
~;t~~'~~1¥; 
pointment. BI543A 
1976 DATSUN 210 
Mar-' ~... 15577·1 
1",6 AMC HO!tNET 
Good"'-............ ~1 
1975 DATSUN 210 
hatchbodt. '*~ 
.................... . 15473-1 
1975 DATSUN :no 
fIakhbacII.IJIOOIl ..... 
AM-FM IWdIo. , ........ ISf'I6.1 
1",4 MAlDAW 
AM-HI 1tItrW. ---' "-
.......... .............. ~ 
Call Larry - Mason • Paul 
.... 
... n....&MoreAt_ ~ .... 
,EPPSDATSUN ~Itt. :'~~~~hH 
'. 
12X&O Blairhouse. GOOD con· I 
~~~ IIe"8IU~'::i~i~~: 
SSSOO. ~3150. I56&Ae74 
WA1'oT!';D TO BUY, ~ Mobile 
oomes.. Will pay cash. ~I, ~ 
2840 Bl534Ae7S 
12X55 FRONT AND REAR 
~~~=~ir~=or': 5&7184. 1629AeT.' 
1961 10X50 MOBILE HOME. 1 Mile 
(rom ca~. 1-893-2730 after 6:00 





USED FURNITURE. LARG!; 
~I*niq, t.row J~:i:s. ~= 
Kitty's., RR 1. HDI"It, IL. 987·2491. 
1222AJ'074 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, new and' 1.ISed.' Irwin 




BIG-BIG-BtG. Big sale throught 
store. Special val'.JeII in big men's 
siz.es 44-50. Nearll New Store. 7200 
~~1e. 'Ed inp B?~:~ 
BUY AND SELL Used furniture 
~~~.~JtderWeb. ~~~ 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Call __ 
4983. 17t:1Af74 
WATERBKDS BRAND NEW! 
FuLly warnated. can't ase. Cheep. 
Many styles. CaU457-l!1825 before II 
a.m. alta 5 p.m. Keep trying. 
155MtTI 
PIONEER SXe&O RECEIVER. 35 
Walta.. 1979, Walnut cabinet.. ex· 
~~ condition. $190 or ~~ 
CARIIONDALFS ONLY 
~~ 
Stop Ity for • 
".. ....... m.tlon 




......... c... ..... . 
(l ........ oIMoII ....... 1uIdc) 




fUU m.lYlSION SIIIVICI 
.. PAI .... NTALS-.AW 
WebuyT.V.'s 




AucIo HaIpItaI ""-'4t5 
(ocross fnllTl the mJlft siotion) 
~1;'1:~;~~t~ .. 1 ~!f!r:. 5" ~~d~ 
3 tweeter. Excellent condition '" 
sound. Sl~ rair. MlISt sell. 50$-
2944 or 4S:! obert La~~rsAg73 
Pets & Supplies 
DALMATION PUPPIES. AKC 
~~~~i:e:~~a~~d: 
$125.00. Show Quality. S2OO00 687· 
urn.. 1407 Ah75 
.;~C GOLDEN RETRIEVER 
PuPries. Just in time for Christ· 
mu, can 457·7114. I799Ah74 
Bi(ycles 
NICE S-SPEE;D SCHWINN Ex-
cellent con1ition. Must seD before 
Dec. 15. 54IHi33o' 1676Ai71 
~I~ SA\f..:a:rE~I()'= b&] 
457.'].11;. ask for Dave Crain. 
169OAi071 
Cameras 
MINOLTA MO-ROKKOR·X 24 mm 
f2.8. Mint conditjoo, call Andn. 
W-5110 or 457-0645. 17l13Aj72 
Sporting Goods 





3047 altC!r 5:00 p.m. or befon 7:30 
a.m. 148:1An73 
SOUND CORE • COMPLETE 12 
~~ rcln~:J.t:: ~~~~~ 
yn expertence. 687-4751 1515An71 
BAN.lO-I!!LDORADO S .tring. 
cut!. JHCb. and mUSIC'. Very nk:e. 
Call anytime 453-2315. err~nO'14 
AYAR.A .... IMMIDt .. my 
Fumished Effkioncy Apt. 
\. 
NO PITS 
"45. PI ... 11ectric 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
FUItNISHED fo'FFICIENCY APT ~ 
:1'k:Jee,:rk in!it~. c:~~it::n::a~ 
:~~in~~ Clti{~:iJo r:;;1: 
I p.m. 15IIOBa78 
NICELY FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom ~ to sublease im· 
~;~~. 56-7295 ar1~~ 
606 WF.sT COLLEGE. ROOMS for 
men. $130.00 per month. Utillties 
~ree8~tiO~~r: 
NICE EFFICIENCY APT to 
subleue for Spi-ing. ideal for 
serious students. Furnished, water 
included in rent. CaD 549-41144 alter 
4:00 p.m. 16.15Ba74 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, remodeled, furnished. 
no~.~(3p.m. '~1~71 
! BEDROOM. FURNISHED. c~ 
~a~!~rr:.~~i ~~J;~.Jerty 
BI655Ba73 
APARTME!\f'T FOR Sl'l'ILET - i2· 
IN1. 2.8 miles west U Calftpull. AD 
electric; A.C.; 2 bedroom; Ptts' 
S290.00 per. 529-«rn after 6: 00. 
I650BaO'7I 
N1=CE=-. Cl..E---AN-,-E-F-F-IC~IENCY ppt. 
~ :c~=. !so;~1J~~ 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT Jl900 
and ~~ utilitie.month. 218 Garde!> 
Park 5&-2487. I636Ba72 
SUBLEASE COUNTRY SET-
TING. three bedroom apartment 
two miles south. Utilitietl = ~si:.~I25. each perl~74 
LOVEL Y, FURNISHED, ()NF 
=Ie~~clea~b~ 
neighborhood.. 811W621 altC!r ':00 
p.m. 1S71Ba074 
SUBLEASE JAN. 1 Clean 1 
bedroom apartment, No pe-tl. 
Close to campus. 200A W. Monroe. 
ApartmentA.54!H334. ItmBa71 
2 BEDROOMS FURNISHED $2lIO 
=G~~by4:::·.oo 
Bl888Ba73 
LARGE i BEDP.<JOM FUR-
NISHED APT. Air, p.s heet, free 
1rasb, water. 2 mlles west at 
Carboadale Ramada 11m Oft old Rte 
13. e87-41J74. 1aBa73 
CARBONDALE. LOVELY 2 
bf!'droom furnillh~d apartment. 
Carpeting. draperies, air. cab .... 
Matu'e tenants only. 52&-2187. 184-
3555. B7n9Ba89 
SINGLE BEDROOM APT.. AU 




• I bedroom opts. 
- $tove. refr#g .. drape 
• Subsidized Ptous/ng 
rent based Ort I!'".come 
_ ... ndry '-!tffl .. ondawpet 
-UtI''''''' fumls'-l .,2 momtr r.as. 
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11 .... 1 ... Rooms 
, ............. ',.... .. 
t ItocIIsfroM c...-
I .YIIAIIIH ".L .... ..... ..... 104 ... 417·,.., 
I 
:s BECRooM HOUSE, NW ~ 
I ~ ~~~, bij ya~t:ts 
!HREE BEDROOM, Two People 
_~ one more. SIOIi a l!oOnUl aU 
~IW~~'!ti:.~ed. ell~~I:A~i 
l'l1REE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
-=====: r-;~.!:=-II I:~~ e:!:n:~nd~l~: pra#. patio, central air. abo lioIuteJy no peU. call ~11~bT1 
'HIREE BEDROOM FURNISHED bouse. top Carbondale JacatiOll 
· .... NlWMANAa •• n 
Men&W_DonN 
Across From 5.1.U. Comput 
Kitchen avoilobl.. Rooms 
~deon. CIOOkIng ~
in dorm. Can stay thrQU9h 
~. $145.00 per month. 
S7S damage dposIt. 7165. 
Unl..,.,..11y Ave. 
Phone 529-3833. 
:nr ~~ abaolute1YB~ 
TWO. THREE, AND FOUR 
Bedroom houses., cae to campua. 
~I~ • a.m. "1~~~~~ 
THREE BEDROOM ROUSE wiUl &c.-,;: =~~~vajlable 
1S81Bb73 
FOR RENT: 4 room furnished 
bouse. Call 687-1537. 1614Bb12 
CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING. 
Lanle 3 00dr00m furnished house. 
1;,'k '&aths, air c~~ clean. abo ~~!icta'T! Cada ~ e:n 'O~RO: 
13 west. call 684-4lol5. B.1617Bb77 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. AP-
~~~ES f1lJ'11ishm. c=~ 
! -
EXTREMELY NICE 3 BEDR() 'M 
house wiUl fjrepla~ and .Lsh-
::J'~ ~~c~~ard~~~a~ 
sublet avail. Jan IS. call ;,19-1075, 
1653Bb72 
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM. 2 baUl in 
Murpil~. iSeautiful weD k~ 
~e yard, S33C p<'r mlfI~Bb73 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE. TWO males 
need three more. male or female. 
:n~::e-.oJi:::/. ~ 
1182 E. WaJDUt457-1334. Blf74B-
b071 
SUBLET FOR SPRING. 10X50 two 
bedroom, A.C.. furniSbed, $110 
month. pets call DOW S»~ 
2 BEDROOM LOCATED IN small 
tree shaded 5 trailer court. Right 
behind Freda Dance Baro_ 
Available J.n. UI25.00 mo. 457· 
4334. BI328Bc077 
SINGLES. 1 BEDROOM. $165 ~ 
::nn:~~~~tuaixt~ I t ! 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER 
available aftf!f' Dec. 19. suitable for 
=t':'nd~=ied~st:ra 
month located 011 Giant City Road 
near Mall. w-tl44. BI64Uk74 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ~ooM in /FEMALE NEEDED TO Share 
house very close to campus for I very ni~ duplft, Pl>rtJy funIistH!d. 
spring, Reat inc/udea utilities. S49- INice location Avait.o.ble Dec. Hi, 
3174. 1468Bcm 54t-51411 beforeta.m af\~~ 
Roommates ----____ ~_ 
NEED ROOMIIA1'B FOR = ~'~~a:·=~: ~i1~1tt'~=~i1~~.::1tu_ 
lied down and undt!rpinned. $125.00 ~r month Female 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
fGl' 2 bedroom fUJ"llisbed '-. ;t 
~~..;~:.~~t~~ 
Garden plot for =~ country ~etTed. Can 529-46!15 or 453-5011 
HtUng. pboMS87. B~Bc73 III no anawer. 1493Be77 ONE ROOMMATE TO sIv.re ~ 
three bedrOOrl borne. Large kit· 
SUBLET FOR SPRING. 10X5S. I = ...~~n!:~~~~J ~ 
twQ bedroom mobile bome_ ~ I comfortable. tlt2.SO a month. 
3176 alter II p.m. 1672Bc71 utilities: electric 6 phone =-
~'~4fumishecl "{::~ 
COMFORTABLE. 1 01' 2 bedroom Male or Female Can BOb. ~Be72 
mobile borne. A.C .. wooded 1ot, I -----------!:;J.~~~~ter. ~~ 1 ~~ •• l.:r:r"~~~~ 
S07 S. HAYS SEEKS fourth 
roommate. Low rent. bigh 
=. fireplace. Call ~~=4 
LIVE IN YOUR own , bedroom I settin~j ~d Car ~OIS 
12X65 mobile bome_ l., balha, , avall.a e. . lSI. Be72 
carpet. A.C. Washer and dryer. ' ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRrNG 
Excellent Carbondale location. No i semester fumisbed 4 bedroom 
~ payment. CliU 53-~~ i =. 2~~b~l~ :a~i~e ~~~ 
! 7298. 1613Btm 
MALE ROOMMATE NJ:EDED to 
share 2 ""droom ho\~. Rent 
:leJ!Ot:::~I~ and '., utilitie.; Rob 
14' WlDE. 2 bedroom. carpeting. 
furnished. quiet park. ntr.l DIce. 
sorry no pets, 549-0491. B1716bci1T.' 
~::hl:&~~~~=~~: 
I mile SouUl off campus. CaU :.t~ 
1m. 17648c073 
aiier 5'00 :49-6740. 16Di:8e7S 
! 2 MALE ROOMMATES [N Lewis : FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEm:b 
I ~ ~~ s~~7S~rtO ~~h for Lewis Park. available im. 
549-1401 1616BeTt ~atelY rent negotia~~~ 
ONE ROOMMATE fOR 2 
bedroom apt. Ali utilities and a 
NICE CLEAN 2 BEDROOM trailer ! cable TV included in rent. ~:~5 
for sprill8. Nke furniture. Free bus 
to campus. Tom $49-$155. l8O!'tBc77 ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WA!\/TED 
TO share two bedroom furnished 
Irailt'r Close to campus. 549-0412. 
1673Be074 
SUBLEASING VERY NICE 2 ~r;r~e;\~=V~~=trailpr 
Bedroom trailer - SpMll8 - $170. I 1609Be77 
i ROOMMATE -WA~TED~ SPRING 
I sernestt'r. own room. SlIS and one-
, fourth utilities. close In campus. 
rent. about $40 a,-..rage utilities -
afternoons 53-29110 18lI1Bc74 
2533. ir.3BctJ74 
--
NICE 2 BEDROOM. Na~as. 
~~:::rbni=F Ma ~ 
mile from ca~. $1~.00 mon-
thly, Cau ~. Jn4Bc074 
CARBONDALE MOBlLE HOMES. 
~3000. 177S8c090 
SPRING SUBLET. J or 2 ~ 
=:-~12 ~:m. ~~~ 
eadL Before lr:_m. ~-8485 after 
1 p.m. 1747Bc77 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
trailer to sublease 2nd lftIIester. 15 
:::= ~ ~=~ $i~'l~ 
12X80 TRAILER. 2 Bedroom '110. 
mouth. CaB 467-«100 alter 6 :00. 
17591k74 
IICNOU.CREST Ra'fAl.S 
Air conditioning. no1UrCII gcs, 
<XJrpet, CIDUftby 1IUI'TOU'"...ingI. 
no dogs, 5 miles ~t on 
old 13. S88 & up. 8' & 10' 
wide. 684·2330. 
uptown. cats OK. ~g..3544. 
1I;6'iBe7S 
ONE MALE ROOMMATE needed • FEMALE ROOMMATE WAJII'TED 
in fClUJ' bedroom house. Fireplace. f to share 2 bedroom a~ent. 3 
~~, ~~.$U16 per,=n ~~~:'~~p.mUI~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3 : ROOMMATE WANTED· FUR-
bedroom house All utilities paid. . NISHED 4 bedroom house· cloee to 
Close to camPus Man), 6tras. campus· avail<lble~!lI and-« :~e~ a'f ~te. 9'~~ i :mer semester. p~~ 
ROOMMATE WANTEO FOR . FEMALE ROOMMA:rE NEEDED 
~':'~~529-~' : ~~~re:!:t~a~ 
1&f9Bem7 ,30U8. .1'121Be74 
-R-OO-MMA--TE--N-E-rn--E-D-! -=-IB-:I..etns MALE ROOll'.MATE FOR ~ 
Parle for spring semester. ".50 a 82.'" rent and uUlitie&. Bus to 
montll. pI~_ 1J. utilities. 'Good 'campus. 529-3121 1129Be73 
klcation'. CaD 54&-5D35 aft« 5: 30 • 
p.m. Today! 16408e86 i ~A5~tR~~MA~ We!! 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEO . pus, washer 6tio1}-~. Nice 
to share comfortable two bedroom roommates. 2 bath .... '"uiilities. Call 
trailer. Jan. 15. Own room. $90.00 a 56-S820_ 171r7&!07S 
month. Sbould have own tran-
~~;anJan 453-232fU3B~ 
Houses 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. BRAND 
~. south oIlawD, deck, cathedral 
ceilings. I'UItic It!Uiai. available 
Januao. no pete. work~ 
conditiooed.. Very clean. :s miles 
east 011 N_ 13. No pets. 549-$112 or I 
54II-3GO'.l. B1618d12 Rooms 
~1t~~:" J:. ~:. ~ : PRIVATE ROOM, WRY clo5e to 
bKToom. ~ throughout.. Ae. I f:m~·afor.::r ~li~ 
Campus Bus, $230.00 per monUl. room dfn~ kitcheo. and 2 ba~ 
5&7.. lS5llik12 : wiUl3 other s'tudents. utilities paid, 
:!~i~cer::!l:.s~ 
=~ preferred 'msBb75 
3 BEDROl)M 1'" yean old. 
atrium, fireplace. heat pump. 
MOB!LE HOMES 12XSO. 2: available December 23rd. Call 467-
bedrooms. clean aii. free bus to 7352 or ~70S9. BIS9IBdil81 
::.o.:.C:~~~J:= ;::pua. Available DOW. ~~ CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet. ~~':i.~. f~~~M=:OO &Vi 
PERFECT fOR TWO. Two 
MOBILE HOME FOR rent. Clean. Jerry $4t-4t35. 1696BdO'l1 
two bedroom. can ~i533Bc'l5 
bedroom .bo1Io~~~ fur· ~ ~vailable December ~ l2Xeo % 01' 3 BEDROOM. furnished 
CaB $4t-'1t63 1732BbT1 I or u. nfumisbed. carpeted, air 
• ~.:Iitionf'd. anchored. un· 
r~r.w~=~:~ ~pooI.aorrylll)~~ 
town. CaD ~7-5D. 1721Bb'77 CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
HOUSE FOR RENT. Dee.. II,:! I NertbHwySl.S4NOOt. BIGBd17 
~care.:;K.IIOper: ~ I A MOBILE ROME l.2.~ dMe to 
HHUI.. '. 1741sw,$ ~. natural gat. No doB EOI' 
cab, come ia. to 81-. . 
I HOUSES FOR ..... NIII1InreIt . p~ Glisloo era: 01' Rouane I 
lkIeolloWD.l ...... ~4OBI1r. II a-.~.~~: 
111'15010 • TWO LARGE ~, 
refrigerator and 1tcJq_ AvaiJabJe 
1mJnediatd1. Nopeta. ~
NICE 'BEDROOM natwal ... ::r:a~!~J:es~-:e'li-:d 
~V;:t~~~~Ur: 
1533. lT12BbO'14 
. :s BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE to 
~:~~~nr;e r.=°~~u=i~_ t::~= 
2 BEDROOM. QUIET neigh-
'~~':':'~L~ 
~AKt. VfINTER term COD-
tnctI. A"'aiJabk!lOW 10 ft. 11110.00, 
IS ft. ,ride $150.'10., 14 ft. wide 
$D.GOt~·· Bl~ 
l4X1O. TOTAL EL ECTRIC, ial'P. 1ivinC~. l)atllt, two eiid bedrGoma. Jed. 11.\. milet 
rrom campua. 'aUable J8lJ bt.. 
~ lie petJ. BUlJ68c11 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS fUmIsbed 
available Immedi...!~. 10~ :r~~ IM. ...... 'Bl:&Bcn 
I MuST SUBLET FOR Sortna. ... 2 bedroom. full)' fumisMcl A. C. S200 li month. Includes water and , . =. .. pickup. caD even~~ 
ROOM IN .. BEDROOM hou!Ie $IlA 
per mo.. electricity. 451-4959 after 
4:00. 1717Bd74 
2 ROO~ OPEN in ~ 3 bedroom 
bouse. Walk to campua. Cable T.V. 
Only $108.00 monthly. S29-~~Bm 
KINGS INN MOTEJ 82S East 
Main. Carboadale. SII'~w~. ~ mai1ao~ utili: f:' ~Call5484I3. B1762Bd11O 
~nr~t:!~~~ 
Pa\ at 54H2lJ5. Real .... 
YOll ONLY NEED ONE I'IIIIIIl. ~~.:r...::::. ~.=, 
Its cloee to t:antpUI and the ~~~.tbe ..... f::r: 
=~~=;z=! ... 1784Bc172 
one more roommate! Location: 
LewiI Pa.rk Cost: $104.00 month. i TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES to 
CaD anytime 549-6877. 1621Be74. sh3re nke three ~.
ROOMMATE. BEAUTIFUL nished bouse. Availab!e 
THREE bedroom bouse. Three seme;ter. Call 457·2201. 1 
::'~uJ=~~Jt=I/~u~~.rent ~B~og~ r:~~ 
1757Be74 utilities inclU4le.i. ~JCcel)t eiec· 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED. tricity. G7-4l34_ Bl417Be8J. 
Lewis Park. Spnng St'J]H!Ster Rent ;.. I 
Sl0375 (negotlablel and t. LlUP exes 
IKilitiea. Can 4S7~ 1754Be80. 2 BEDROOM U]\'FURNISRED 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for lAC. car'Dft. water induded, ~ 
5pI:iJII :.emester to share two- rate. 45'1-411156. S»lT.I$. l587nm 
~~ ~N:'. r:usrbe m:: : SUP~R RENT DISCOUNT. very 
lIIY .. er.Can4.51-49$7afterl;&~ I ~~~: 
~:::~ ~~~op: I. BEDROOM DUPLEX, 10 
nished trailer. ClcJse to campus. , m= ~ J!:~~:! 
r. 
~~. :». 502 S'l~~ I :d w.:er provided. \~2'u.OO, 
workinC profiaiooaJl pre.'erred. 
. FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· III) pets, 54WIn1 17l'lBfm 
l TED four bedroom m.-. $128 - -! .w.'~ utilities, (negotiab~). by i CARBONDA.LE. TWO 
I IIurdale 548-7063. 17468e14 I ::o~:.oe:.~~~.:: 
NEEDED ONE ROOMMATE. ! 4i3IGI'457·SIk3,. W-mverDrive 
'lice" bedroom houM. Sl15.nJ;. _ 1~ 
:,,'1dl onHhird 1ItilitieI. 1f::.Be15 NICE TWO BEDROOM. ~ 
MATURE' ROOMMATE FOR ~~ Q 21~ bef::: 
large, =.~~ ::l3t ".00 IDCIIIdIlJB~ ~miautes walk from Rec:.. 
:m~~~!Aft~ 
F E MAL E .R ~ 0 .. MAT E I BIONIC BROOM U:RV.CE. HeJp 
NEEDED; ~ seniof, ~ wanted. J>vt.tj- - maid ~t=ie'~ ~ ~ jallitorlal.~.:J" iDjIerSIIII11$ 
Garden Park Ace Apartments. ~ SauUl UaiverdtJ~".I)ec. 14th. 
2836,afWr4:3U1t-3408. Bl18Z77 '. Bl7'l8C'14 
PHYSICAL !HERAPIST ASSISTANT 
.~ 
dh 
WANTED TO BUY' Baseball 
cards. any year. ?bone 309-389-
5574. 1632Fn 
BAL Y CRIB. GOOD condition. 
reasonab~ priced. Call 457·7245 
after 5:00 p.m 1651F072 
:~~~~:"S ~ or ~~ 
2 OR 3 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED phlce with wasber-
dryer bookups. Call c:oIJec:t 1-566-
86l1o 1752F90 
. . ; L·OS· " ':. : . 
,.. ~ ., .. ':0., 
~ .....".. .... . ... ~ 
FLUFFY. BLACK MALE kitten. 
tr:;:tr>' ~,~ old. ; 
Rew!lrd. ~7'1438. 6~51 I' 
everungs. 1657Gn 
---
SMALL BROWN BOXER. Public 
hunting area S. of Crab Orchard. 
Answers to J .J. No collar. Jim 
KeistJer ~ 0"'33-5543. 
166IG72 
LOST: r;,\MEO EARRING OlIn ... 
BetwEen Shyrock Auditorium. SE 
~. lot. Reward. Afterl:J'G~ 
LOS1' TWO SaVER bracelets. 
One with brown agate. One with = coral Please return for !?: reward. Call ~
LOST: MALE. BLACK and white 
~~~~. Black ~ with ~~tec;tf' S:-~~ck spots. i~~ 
.~~~K~""'" ~ -< .~~. ~I>'''''''''''~~.. .~~ 
I~ A~.~~~.S.~~~ 
~ -:f;I.w~ ___ ... _ .... ~.('.. ~",.W 
STOP BY POLLY'S Anti~ue3 ;:~~'1:~b~ido~ 
hand-mad. ornaments and a fuI! 
line of antiques. Your mot;leI' 
would like our neat stuff. I mire 
west of the Communications 
BUilding 011 Chautaugua. 1760Ln 
__ -::-'':'4-~.~ ... ...-... ?~ \; .... ~i?~!' 
'.- .ID.IsWAN'.Dr-':~' 
0"' ~ .. 9J ..... ~-..r·~ .. +~ '.Jo~'~~~?:. 
FINALS WEEK AND "'::::.,1 
breJ.lk. To Chica~o and suburbs. ~~t't5ti':tis'~ Dt!&:.~~~~ 
plus ~. 2:1. Jan. 8 ~ 13. Returns 
~i52~ I°St~'~n!It 
Ticket sales f lily at 'Pla7a 
Records: 606 S. Illinoia Ave. 529-
11162. 156IPn 
NEED COMPUTER HELP - tor 
i~~~ng.r:~arcb: am~~I~~f; 
LOST TAN WALLET corner of 
~r a. Cherry l~-Hn. Return to 
lor 'trn~ ~ll ::-I~s 1: I ~"'G~"'G"'G>.G><::><::>.G><::;>o.c:~ 
. .' , .. (. . 
. ·,..IMPLOY~NT ~:'. 
. "7.;' WANT.. ;: 
:'.t <lr-.;'>::.~Vr.-'t.....:-.! .. ~.'" ~ . '"' . • 
TYPING FAST AND accurate . 
free correctiollll on the Wor· I 
dhandler at Perfectly Clear I p....... ....... '''''''' I 
~ .. ~~ . SIIVIC'IS r"' __ .:;" 
'\'~.'('". ~FFER~~.,)~ ' .. III 
Printing PlCint 












Fortran; Ass~ler: Graphic. 
eaU52!H925(5-7p.m..). 1151E71 
finals. 1787G7<1 
~~fDlIo~7TIL r::~Sotl~~ I 
5.29-liS7 (4-7 p.m. after I1:O:>l~~ RiD!!: I)rSR BUS to bowl. boogie 
_ I at S.I. Bowl-Coo-Coo's; Barqt.tet 
WHY PAY EXTRA •. Brake job., facilities: Bowling party p;lrcage, 
tune up. ~I; •.• A~ work guaranteed. Tom. S.I. Bowl: ~~. BIZ171i'l 
Im~mestiCs. 549-3957. I ... , ...... lie-<F".I'I"21 ANNouNCIMINTs 
. . .. ~ .. ~ : ..... ABORTION-FINEST MEDlC~L i 
can!. Immediate appointments. 
Counsel~rJ to 24 weeD. 6 a.m." 1l'.STANT CASH - INSTAN'I 
p.m. Toll ree..l~l2imE7s :;a~~ at:ruHd~ 
THESES. DISSERATIONS, 
RESUMES. Call tbe Problem 
So!vers at henry Printing. 118 S. 
IllinoIS, 5.2!1-30411. 1341Ea79 
TYPING. THESIS. CISSER· 
TAT IONS. papers. Nc. Fast. 
~'1~aa:urate. SO.iS ~~~ 
GRAPHIC AR1S SERVICE. 
Logo's cartooning. layouts. Home 
corisuItations. very creative. 529-
2539. 1576E71 
and cassettes. Wuxlry, 404 S. 
minois, 549-5423 Wuxtry. Boob 
and Comics too!! l5(I5J71 
UXlKIN(; FOR POETRY. COlt-
:?!~~nIt~~.~ 
Wild ~:l'Y New aDd Review is 
r.b~~~~· 
ALL INTERESTED IN Woman', 
Islamic Study Group caD Cathy at 






The -.nan 01 Alpha Gc:.n-
ma Deha will be sponsor_ 
ing ..... cn1UQ/ ~
for the Juv.nile Diabetes 
Foundcl'Wn with 0 "8owt-
,... Thon" on Decd«nber 7 
ot the Corbondale Bowl. 
If you ore interested In 
heiping the Alpha Goms 
in their set'Vice to help 
an diobetas call Al53-24S1 
to pIedgo donations. They 
need your help! 
I'M NOT SM~LlNGI 
$100 R_ord tOf' the return 
of my good companion. A 
metallic. powder-blue Peugeot 
Course bicyde stolen in the 
night. Thurs. Dec. 3rd-from 
ImW. wotnut. CoIl s.9-60Q9. 
No que.tions asked I 
Tn: 0-" Dolan'. KIcI 
'Si.Ni-: Cathy Dolan 
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Guidry to pick 
new ~ontract 
by week's end 
HOLLyWOOD. Fla. (AP> -
'I'M agen~ fo.· rree agent pitcher 
Ron Guidry said Monday the 
Jeft-bandel' will decide 00 his 
~. '"Ontract t-y the P!'d of this 
wea;.. 
Attorney John Schneider said 
three fIIthe 17 teams which 
drafted Guidry last moc.th are 
.1Ut of the runn~ in the 
twt!eJ)Stakes for the Pitcher who 
lias &een the ace of the New 
Ym'k Yankees' staff since 1977. 
"Atlanta, Pittsburgh and 
Texas Nave ruled u'ia.lbelves 
out," SchneiOcr said. "I've 
talked with San Frar-cisco, 
Baltimore 8l1d CinciMati today 
dnd received their initia.. oIfers. 
I'm seeing Toronto and Oakland 
tomorrow morning." 
Schneider said be would talk 
with George Steinbrenner, 
owner of the Yankees, Wed· 
nesday or Thursday and that be 
~tecI a decision by the end 
of the week when baseball's 
annual winter meetings eon-
dude. 
Sdmeider said ~hat Guidry's 
price to rejoin the Yankees 
remains $7.5 million for five 
years - higher than it would oc 
to sign with any other club. 
Schneider based his dL'ferent. 
price scale on three fac~ 'Il'S. 
"One is the gross net revenl' e of 
the Yankees. Two is the clllb's 
salary structure and three are 
the past, present and future 
va1ue of Ron to the club." 
FLAG 
from Page 16 
Packers &<I to take the Division 
B crown. 
Intramural inner tube water 
polo will be the next sport to 
bold championships. 
'rhe Co Rec A Division 
d18mpionship wiD be Thursday 
it 8 p.m. in the Recreation 
Center. The men's A Division 
tiUe game will be at 9 p.m. 
Thursday, and the L1t!ll'S B 
Division game win be at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
While inner tube water polo is 
closing its season, intramural 
basketball is just beginning. 
"We're still taking late entry 
basketball U.:8JIl!l aD of this 
week," Cr .. ven said. "We have 
172 teams now, and we're at· 
tempting to set up a six..game 
regular season for each team. 
To qualify for playoffs, teams 
wiD Deed a .500 n!COrd." 
Basketball clinic 
set for children 
The Carbondale Park District 
and the Jackson Coonty YMCA 
will CCHJIODSOI' a free "Biddy 
Basketball Clinic" at Lewis 
ScbooIIOa.m. to noon Saturday. 
The clinic ill for children m the 
first through third grades. CaD 
theCarbonda1ePark Distr~ at 
~7-8370 or the Jacbon County 
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Tuesday's puzzl'e 
._" ACAOS8 47 &r: Pret. 
1FOOdWl· 4IA.fitW.A.' 5 ~ __ 110 unuc. 
10 EIec . ..,... 5 t PeI1Iepe 
14 In -: ~ 53 Trout 
15 0. 55 Badly. Pret. 
18 Contnband 58 BIrda 
11"-t11t: 81 ~ 3 __ 12 MbcII.n 
18G1rt()ll~ 14~ 
20 8IbIIc:aI p-" 116 a.ac Pnit 
21 SoeII 88 Bdwy.gp. 
22 81-* 81 N..-
23 PatroII...... 18 V~ 
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104 CABlE fM/600 AM 
Joins T J's to bring you 
THE ONLY PARTY where you can 
enter cont,!sts, win prizes 
and request the music to dance to! 
ALL YOUR FRIENDS WILL BE 
T~-tERE, WHY NOT YOllJ 
H6"., HOOI '·1 Pa. 
Indutllne 7Sfs-r-7 
7~T.nqucray 
'1tE1 7~ Salmolf 
POPtORII 1~1" 8Sco1clt 
?S4n.c.r.u 
.7~CIlllf"lOGotd 
'fIE""4I 7~ BccfeaIft 
lEER ITt .. "! •. 
"OTDCMIlot 





TIw~  .:,,,cd #fiJh: 
or a r~blt>pri€'" 
Springfield hrings suit 
to stop Redbirds') flight 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -
Springfield's image. repu ation 
and economy will suffer sub-
stantially if the American 
Association's Redbirds play 
baseball anywhere but here, the 
city said Monday in a suit 
seekin~ to halt the club's move 
to LOUisville. Ky. 
.:'ity attorneys asked the 
Sangamon County Cirrult Court 
to slap an injunction against the 
Redbirds. team owner A. Ray 
Smith, the American 
Association It'sgut' and league 
President Joseph Ryan. 
!'iiJ nt:..'ring date was set OJ, 
the city's suit against the Class 
AAA farm team of the National 
~gue st. Louis Cardinals 
The suit seeks to permanently 
00" 
hlock the RedbIrds from 
playmg home gil.!'!:~ ~!l!ide of 
Springfit'ld through the 1986 
season-the final one of a six· 
year contract Smith signed 
before the 1981 season 
Springfield contends Smitl 
owes the city $29O,OOO-S:;O,OOO d 
year for five years left of .. is 
Ieb:>e to play at a local sta6u .. n, 
and $40.000 as his share of 
improvements to the Lamphier 
Park field. 
League owners voted 7-1 Nov. 
II to ratifv the Redbirds' move 
to Kentucky. ::;mith announced 
he was moving his club 
folh:wing weeks of local 
speculation. durin~' which 
repeatedJ\.· assured the 
Springfield area that he wasn't 
thinki~ abotot mo\;ng 
Yes. You C:n Handle It! 
STRLSS 
MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP 
WPdrwsday. December 9 
7·CJp.m 
Student Recn>ahon Center 
Room 158 
Paticipants mus! be eligible to use the 
SRC <,;r pay a $2.00 c.:.-.ihl 01'''''' ~ ... <, plus 
S04 deposit 
~lson?dby 
The Student Wellness Resource Center aml 
the Office of In Irmcra)·Rec:reationalSports 
oooooooooor,OOOOOO\)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
-
EIU coach blunders; 
Salukis win 90~77 
By Micb~lI~ ~bw~Dt 
sPorts Edilar 
SIU-C never trailed after t.~t 
alrd uppt'\1 its rt'eord to 3-1 while 
the Panthers fell to 2-2. 
A verbal blunder by Eastern It took Saluld Coach Allen 
Illinois Coach Rick Samuels Van Winkle a whil" to find the 
broke the game open for SIU-C right combination 01 players in 
in the second hhlf of Monday the first half. Copdand. Russ. 
night's contest a'l the Salukis Charles Nai.ce. Darnall Jones 
oounded the Panthers 9O-n at and Johnny Fayne started tr.e 
the ,'rena game but were replaced at 10:28 
The ~I,-'kis led 35-34 at the in the first half by Rod Camp, 
half and wen: up 47-44 at 13:53 Jac Cli .. tt. Karl Morris, Ken 
wt.c-n guard Jame- Copeland Byrd and Dennis Goin'! En: I~ 
was fouled when dflvifl[! li-14 at that time. 
through the 1.'l.Oe and went to the The Panthers increased their 
line to shoot. Samuels lost his lead to 23-14 before Byrd hit the 
cool, yelled at the referee, was first two of his game-high 22 
=t!rf:o~ec~i~:~eand ~~. o'f::e C:':~h~=dO:: 
The Salukis had eight con- 3,400 with the first of his two 
s~utive free throw op· stuffs. 
portunities and had a chance to Byrd, who w;:s not expected 
Increase their lead by 13 points. to start due to a deep thigh 
Copeland made his first two bruise, scoreJ 12 points In the 
attempts &oatt Russ stepped to first half and 10 in thf, second. 
ttw line hut missed both sho:s. T~ junior from Toledo, Ohio 
Copeland to')/( three more shots made two first-half free throws 
hut made only one of them and and had two assists and five 
gave src-c the lead 51-44. rebounds. Copeland ended the 
night with 18 ~ints and dished 
out sever. assISt'!. Russ had 13 
points. 0fI6' anlSt and four 
rebounds. Na,~ grabbed fiye 
rebounds. 
EIU's 6·8 Ail·American 
forward Rickr Robilll><)I'J led the 
Panther sconng with III points. 
Warren Patten added !4 and 
Eddie Jones scored 11. Leigh 
Hankins led Em with ~ven 
rebounds. 
Van Winkle made anottlt'J 
wholesale Jil1t'llp change with 
3:49 left in the first half. but left 
Byrd in the game. Van Winkle 
said SIU-C's benr.b depth may 
h:tve been 0IIe of file keys to the 
win 
"We have a litUe more depth 
than they do and that may be 
what did it," Van Winkle said. 
"r think 'he people w!'.o came 
off the bench for us did a good 
job.The {'.t'ople \I'e start~d 
looked a httle slugtish 'Of the 
first eight or Illne mir.c.ltes and 
their kids were quicker than 
us," t>e said 
}lIen finish 'disappointing' 10th 
in Windy City gynlnastics Dleet 
8y Bd .. :'JIorand 
S&an Wri~r 
The men's gymnnastics team 
finished a "disappointing" 1OI.h 
place in the Windy City In· 
vitational Tournament, while 
Nebraska's Jim Hartung to<i. 
borne the Gary Morav.:. aw:-.n:t, 
given to the top all-around 
gymnast in the meet, according 
to "...s1Stant Coach Dan Muenz. 
As Muenz had expected, 
Nebraska came away with 
more than 1M Morava award 
winner, as the Cornbuskers won 
first place in the tournament 
with a team total of 276.35 
poinl<i. The Saluitis, according 
to Muenz. had their "worst 
!'bowing' of the season. 
'We had our worst meet yet 
th;s se&'lO"l. Guys were just 
blowing a lot of their sets br. 
committing stupid mistakes,' 
Muenz said. "And when 
everybody 011 :he team keeps 
mating stupid mistakes, it's 
gOing to add up and cost us 
some points." 
Senior Herb V iXIS, fell off the 
pommel horse Nhile doing his 
routine, whid more or less 
exemplified ~!.e Salukis' 
...-C:d.ena. 
To add injw'y to insult, SIU-
C's t.op all-arounder, John Levy. 
incurred a case (", ,,~ep throat 
before .tie m~,"t. Levy still 
managed to c;.,tish 15th in the all· 
around COr."lpetition with a six-
event tot,i1 of 98.60, 16.55 points 
behinrl Hartung. Fellow Saluki 
i<-':"ln Mazeika toot 17th I. the 
all-around competiti!'ft 
"I don't know if it was Levy's 
strep throat that bothered his 
performance." said Muenz, 
. 'but I've never seeD us do so 
poorly on Ll]e ~allel bars and 
high bar, Usually. we are pretty 
Su-on.l in those two CM!I1ts." 
Levy 5COlt!d only 7.75 01. the 
parallel bars, while Mazeika 
mustered up just a 6.90 in the 
event. In high tar competitiClll, 
Levy scored a 9.40 anti Mazeika 
scored an 8.95, still not as well 
as they could have done, Muem 
said. H'! added that the vaulting 
scores !acked the consistency 
that they have shown in plSt 
meets, although Kevin Mazeika 
took eighth place in th.at event. 
Senior David Splann provided 
the ~!llukis with a good per-
fo:-mance in tOO rings event. 
Splann :JU\de it to the linais and 
wound up in seventh place. 
At the end of the meet, Muem 
bad the honor to present to 
Hartung the Gary ~Ioraya 
award, presented annually to 
the top all-ar'OW'lder in the In-
vitationaL Theawardi'.lgi~ in 
memory of form~ SIU·C 
gymnast Morava, who died in a 
1974 gy:nnastic. accident 
Uswlly SIU-C IJud Coacb Bill 
r;e~~t::':erJi:;~ 
namert due to a death in his 
family. 
Finishing in order behind 
Nebra"ka were: ~orthforn 
Illinois, 266.55. Ohio State, 
•. SO; Oklaboma, 264.65; Iowa 
State, 2~.35; Penn State, 
.i64.00; Illinois, 262.65; 
Michigan,26%.55; Iowa, 26H'3; 
SIU-C, 2-19.50; Dlinoi&-Circle, 
249.05; and Minnesota, 242.60. 
According to Muenz, the 
gymD8f.ts will be worting on 
their sets aD week at praetice to 
rid them of ''stupid mistakes." 
The gymnasts next m~ win 
be this weekend at the Houston 
Baptist All-Around Invitational. 
SIU-C will only take four team 
members to the tournament, 
Muellz said. Tentative;;:, John 
Levy, Murph Melton. Ke"!!' 
Mazeika and Scott &iluler are 
the Salukis who wi!"! compete. 
Tankers lack team dept1r~ at Illinois 
By Doag Appk-llaagla 
Sl&ffWriter 
Despit2 winni,,:; 14 of 24 
eVents, setti~ H ~ records 
and meeting five national 
qualifying tirroes the wom~'s 
swimming aDl.: dAving team std'. 
couldn't mlJS\.er enough points 
to win last weekend's Illini 
Invitational at Champaign. 
The Salukis finLched second tD 
bo6t DliDOi$ 832-825 in the five· 
team meet. Wisconsin placed 
third with 782, Purdue .. 821 
fourth with 660 and Iowa StIlte 
finished rtftn with &18. 
But it wasn't a ~k of quaUty 
that ~ented the Salukis from 
w'.Dlllng the meet, aceording ~ 
-, Coach Tim Hill; it was their 
lack of quantity. The Salukis 
mtered only 12 swimmers and 
four divers ir. the meet. whereas 
most of the other teams brOItgbt 
along 14 to 16 swimmers iUId 
four divers. There was idl 18-
:lthlete limit extended to each 
team, wieb eadl diver ClJUBted 
as one-haJf of the team l;)tal 
'1 really ttJiM we could have 
beaten either of those teams in 
dual nwets," said Hill. "But it 
was just a case of quantity 
against quality." 
The Salukis showed their 
quality, as freshman Janie 
Coontz led the way, setting four 
pool records with her winning 
times in the 200, 500 and 1650 
fl'f!eStyle events and the 100 
individual medley. Coontz 
qualified for the natiOD3ls with 
a 4:55 in the 500 freestyle; a 
4:33.9 in the 400 1M and a 16:SO.1 
in the 1650 freestyle. In that last 
event, COOIIU also shattereG &be 
schoo) record. 
Barb Larsen set pool records 
1I'ith her' winning times in the 
tOO a. ~ 3JO butterfly events. She 
~ WO'1 the SO butterfly and 
was a member ,11 the wmning 
800 free relay team of Coontz, 
Pam Ra!cliffe and Laura 
Brown, which qualified f« 
n;tiona.is with its 7:04.3 time. 
") 
, AmaJt(.'- MartiD was anotber 
Pate II, Daily £optid. December .. JRl 
triple winner for the Salukis. 
The freshman from Malton, 
N.J., set a ~ recnrd and 
qualified for nationals in win-
ning the 100 breastrolte In 1 :(17. 
She set a pool record with her 
winning time of :31.5 ill tM 50 
breastroke. Martin a~ woo the 
200 b.-eastrokc. 
Ratcliffe finished second 
behind Martin in the 100 
breastroke at 1 :U7.3, which was 
still good enough to qualify for 
nationals. 'The sophomore AU-
American took first with a 
1:00.7 in the 100 rn, setting a 
pool record. 
Hill said that be was pleased 
with the perfOl'lDAJlCt!S 01 fresh-
men Sue P.arkness, Linda 
Pauk,;~vs anJ Jeannie Scb-
weiger. - rull "Aid that ea('b 01 
them has Sdown a good deal of 
improveo-.enL 
"I was pleased .,..t witt. ttM! 
team'. attitude/" Mid Hill. 
"fbeJ bad • ~ ~ spiriL" 
swrp"'''' MicJIuI Mareotte 
Salakl Rod Camp cam. off the belldt to .... 'O!IIIe two" lIB .... 
poinbl over PaDtber nm Dybtnlat 1M Areaa Me.laJ. 
01 flag griflders score 
last-second title victories 
By Rod Furto. 
~wrt_ 
To call the men's intramural 0., footban title games "ex-
citing" would be an un-
derstatement. Both games went 
down to the wire at L"te Arena 
Fields Friday . 
In men's Division A, 
Unlimited Mashish Captain Ken 
IOuc1p said. "We k;t them tie it 
up with about a minute to go and 
~ h3d to come back." 
"Our defense wea shaky," 
Ulimited Mashish C'lptain Ken 
Klump 531d. "We let them tie it 
up with about a minute to go and 
we had tI' __ 11m!! back." 
Chris W;,'kes scored tbe 
game·winning touchdown, 
which was his &eCOnd touch-
down of the gatne. Kurt Reid 
scored the other touchdown for 
'Iv! champions. 
The WID gave Unlimited 
Mashish an 9-2 final record. 
TIley were undefeated in four 
;- layoff games. 
pmes," Klump said. ''Tbat' • 
the only way we Ioet-by forfeit. 
11Iree of .. played on a team 
last year and made it to the 
finals. but we lost tbere." 
Wickes, Klump, and P.J. 
Shrand \¥Ere on the team that 
lost the ehampionsbip last year, 
Klump said. 
In the men', B DivIsion 
championsbip, it toc* Kelly's 
Heroes two overtimes to edge 11 
and Counting .19. 'I'be game 
began at 4 p.m. and it was 
almost dart wbeD it euded. 
'~toc* 80 loog that 
~wi:"'~~ 
yojd Joyce Craven, coordinator 
" !ntr. '!lura) sparta. 
~ and Counting stopped 
.he game before aarknesa 
,wld, capping a perf«t 11-0 
leason. 
The women', flag footND 
! eason ended ThursGay. Pass It 
l:ar beat the SollI Patrol 1M to 
II rab the A Division title, and 
!-ieely'. Best drai1M:d the Six 
"We lost a coopJe of games 
because we couldn't make the S. FLAG 1"" .. IS 
Next seuson's grid slate set 
The Saluki gridders will opeD 
their schedule 011 the road for 
the 16th straight season next 
year. The footbaD team will 
travel to Western O!LlOis to 
start the i982 season 011 Seot. 4. 
The Salultis play at nfinois 
State a week later, before 
coming home Sept. 18 to face 
Drake. They'D stay at home 
SeDt. 25, wben they meet 
Arkansas State. 
Their next two games are 
away. 'They trave) to Southwest 
LouisUma ~ J to piay t:le 
Ragin' CAjuns and move 011 to 
Tulsa Oct. 9. 
Wlcbltl. Stateeomes to 
CarbonUafe OcL J.(! arid Indiana 
State will play ita -McAndnw 
Stadium a 1hIek later.' 
The lial'" ~ at ~ 
Illinois o..:t_ 38 aDI1 bYe an Of*l 
date Nov. f. '. 
